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Introduction

DEAR READERS,

We inform you that from this issue, our publication 
changes its name from ‘MOL Group Scientific Magazine’ 
for ‘MOL Group Professional Journal’.

What reasons and purpose do we have for this change?

Nowadays, new results measurable by scientific 
standards are rarely reached in the oil industry, just like 
in other sectors of the economy. If only articles achieving 
‘scientific importance’ were placed in our publication, we 
would have to substantially narrow the range of papers. 
However, our intention is just the opposite: we wish to 
publish the highest possible number of professional 
articles understandable for our readers. We are convinced 
that the adjective ‘professional’ reflects our purpose better 
than ‘scientific’ would do.

According to feedbacks we received during the past few 
years, by the word ‘magazine’, a large number of readers 
has perception of a ‘light, colourful paper’.  
Our publication is not of that type, nor is our pursuit 
to make it so. Our publication contains serious articles, 
which are interesting not only for today, but in the 
majority they represent enduring value and knowledge 
– often used as a reference material –, in a relatively 
predefined structure. We believe the traditional word 
‘journal’ is more suitable for this type of publication.

At the end of last year, the Editorial Board operating since 
2008 has been renewed. The publication Nº 2015/1 has 
already been prepared with the contribution of a new 
editorial body, in which some members of the former 
Editorial Board continue to participate.

Our publication continues to appear twice a year with  
a similar coverage as up to now.

Our intention is that the articles published in MOL Group 
Professional Journal meet the choice and interest of the 
readers, as well as possible.

Enjoy your read!

MOL Group Professional Journal
Editorial Board
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OIL AND GAS SCENARIO ANALYSIS
The decision to convert IES Refinery, Mantua into 
a logistic hub has to be put into overall refining 
picture of 2009−2013, a period in which the world 
refining sector was affected by huge happenings 
with deep changes to the well-established 
equilibrium that in the previous decades had given 
strength to European refining industry. Linked to 
that period the world has seen the decline of EU 
fuels’ demand, the widespread diffusion of shale 
oil extraction in US and the high scale and complex 
technology investments in Russia and MEA 
(Middle East and Africa) refining.
  
Due to this global situation, also European economy 
started to face a huge economic crisis that caused the 
reduction of energy demand, both fuels and power. 
The overall reduction of fuels consumption in EU 
must be considered as half part of the EU refining 
issues. Independently from it, EU fuels’ market 
had been affected in the last years by a surplus 
in gasoline and a deficit in gasoil, the so called 
‘dieselisation’ phenomenon. Those local unbalances 
were very well recovered through trading activities; 
EU gasoline was sent to US while importing gasoil / 
jet from Russia, Middle East and US. 

After the US shale oil and gas revolution, also this 
mechanism changed. The shale oil production gave 
indeed to US two important advantages: cheap oil 
and cheap natural gas. The availability of cheap oil in 
the US economy is one of the premises for the newly 
high fuels’ demand both of gasoline and gasoil (see 
also article “Oil market 2014/2015 – Beginning of a 
new oil cycle?” on page 40).

Russia and Middle East countries wanted to 
change their role, from crude oil producers 
to finished products suppliers investing large 
amount of CAPEX in order to produce high 
quality fuels. Russian government was focused 
on forcing the local oil companies to invest in 
refineries’ upgrading projects to produce Euro 5 
fuels; so lots of new hydrocrackers were under 
construction. Middle East countries were facing 
loss of power as crude oil suppliers due to the 
increasing production in US and non-OPEC 
countries. In order to maintain their role in the 
worldwide politic panorama, they were building 
new refineries with high capacity and newest 
technologies in order to supply Europe with 
finished fuels at competitive prices.

New refineries were under construction also in 
some Asian countries, like India and Malaysia, 
where the less tight environment policy helps in 
gaining margin compared to European peers.

As a consequence of the described developments, 
the EU was facing on one hand the decline of fuel 
consumption, and on the other hand the invasion 
of its internal market by Russian and MEA 
finished products.

ITALIAN REFINING TREND
Italian economy has been deeply involved in the 
overall EU crisis, and now it is facing a stagnation 
period. As consequence of the crisis, oil product 
consumption in Italy between 2005 and 2012 has 
been reduced by 4.3%, definitely worse than the EU 
average reduction that is equal to 1.4% (see Figure 1). 

IES: From refinery 
to logistic hub
Miklós Cserhalmi 
Head of Sales Centre 
MOL Group, IES, Supply and Sales
Miklos.Cserhalmi@IESitaliana.it

Eleonora Vincenti 
Corporate Communication Officer
MOL Group, DS, IES SpA 
Eleonora.Vincenti@IESitaliana.it 

ABSTRACT
The article is aimed at explaining, on technical and managerial point of view, all the steps made by IES, 
Mantua about conversion project. The article starts with the analysis of the market and of possible scenarios, 
examines the choice to shut down the refinery and convert the site into a logistic hub and ends by explaining 
in details the technical feature of the depot, officially inaugurated in October 2014. Details are provided 
regarding the project management of conversion with special focus on the technical activities carried out.
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Also Europe and Italy fuels’ consumption 
forecast were in constant reduction. According to 
the projection of consumption, refining capacity 
will be higher than demand at least for the next 
twenty years (see Figure 2). 

As consequence of the reduction of fuels’ 
consumption, some Italian refineries have been 
shut down and converted into other facilities 
(e.g. depots) and some others were considering 
the decision to stop the production. 

Fig. 1. Total oil product consumption in EU and Italy, Mt/yr (2005−2012) (source: Unione Petrolifera 2012a)
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As reported in the 2010 Italian refineries map 
(see Figure 3), for today

2 out of 16 refineries have been closed or 
converted into depot by 2012, resulting in a 
reduction of crude oil processing of 8.8 Mt/yr 
out of 102.65 Mt/yr (8.57%)
Additional 2 (included IES Mantua) have been 
closed at the end of 2013 for a further processing 
capacity reduction of 6.1 Mt/y (5.94%)
Other 2 are running for half of a year only or at 
half capacity what means additional 8.9 Mt/y 
reduction of processing capacity (8.67%). In 
2014 ENI Marghera has been converted into 
biorefinery producing biodiesel for navy 
(source: Bongiorni, R 2012).

IES MANTUA REFINERY
Mantua Refinery was built in 1946 in the northern 
part of Italy, one of the most industrialised areas of 
the country. The refinery was supplied by crude oil 
from IES depot located in Porto Marghera (Venice), 
connected to Mantua by a 130 km long pipeline.

The refinery, with nameplate capacity of 2.6 Mt /yr,  
reported losses starting from 2009 mainly due to 
the high fixed costs of refining, to increasing of the 
efficacy gap compared to the more effective new 
generation plants, to the unfavourable market 
environment and to the fuels’ demand decline.

In addition to these factors, a strategic agreement 
with a key partner for receiving, transit and storing 
crude oil at Porto Marghera was going to expire. 

Continued financial losses and negative future 
prospects forced IES Mantua Refinery to look 
for alternative solutions. The following scenarios 
were investigated: 

As-is refining operations
Complete refinery shutdown
Conversion into logistic hub.  

‘AS-IS REFINING OPERATIONS’ SCENARIO
IES Refining & Marketing did not report profit since 
2009, despite the investments carried out (cumulated 
CAPEX of EUR 214 million). Since the future 
conditions were not expected to be significantly 
better, IES refining operations were forecasted not to 
generate profit in the short / mid term.

Although theoretical alternative solutions to that 
time existing crude oil logistic agreement might have 
existed, the results of the analysis showed that there 
was no economically viable alternative solution. The 
investigated theoretical alternatives were:

Supply from the Adriatic Coast – three options 
available, but in all cases a 70−110 km long new 
crude pipeline would have to be built with 
estimated CAPEX of EUR 80−110 million and 
required implementation time of 5 years
Supply from the Tyrrhenian coast – since 
Tamoil refinery in Cremona stopped the 
activity and was converted into a depot, and 
related crude pipelines converted to supply 
low sulphur products, it was not possible 
to reach the Western coast with crude oil 
pipeline anymore

Fig. 3. Crude oil refineries (location, operator and capacity in Mt/yr) 
in Italy in 2010 (source: Unione Petrolifera 2012a)

CHALLENGES  • IES: From refinery to logistic hub

Refinery map of Italy
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Supply from an offshore terminal in Venice 
– the aim of the offshore terminal would be 
to pull out of the lagoon all the hydrocarbon 
loading / unloading facilities. Three 
underwater pipes would connect the terminal 
with Isola Petroli. The project was highly 
uncertain due to potential problems with 
authorisation by local stakeholders, significant 
CAPEX and time requirement.

‘COMPLETE REFINERY SHUTDOWN’ SCENARIO
In case of complete refinery shutdown social 
impact on the region would be significant. 
Additionally it would mean retrieving Group 
activities from the market. 

‘DEPOT CONVERSION’ SCENARIO
The conversion of the site to a depot assumed to 
stop losses and to improve financial results by 
focusing on clients, exploiting market potential of 
the wholesales activities in Italy.

This third scenario was selected. MOL Group 
launched the project ‘Laura Deco’ where Deco 
comes from the two first parts of the words ‘Depot’ 
and ‘conversion’.

IES LOGISTIC HUB
The future configuration of the logistic hub will 
allow supply of IES Mantua assets with finished 
oil products pumped from Porto Marghera logistic 
facility. Products once in Mantua will be stored in 
the existing tanks and then loaded to the customers’ 
trucks through new loading bays.

The conversion project to convert the refinery into a 
logistic hub has been divided in two phases:

First phase ‘Refinery conversion’ till October 
2014 when new logistic hub go live
Second phase ‘Logistic hub transition’ deals 
with the future optimised logistic hub setup 
and reindustrialisation plan for former 
refinery area and areas not used anymore. 

The new logistic hub will be supplied by the 
pipeline connecting Porto Marghera to Mantua, 
while in the conversion period (from the refinery 
shutdown to the ’Logistic hub goes live’) dedicated 
commercial agreements were established in order 
to guarantee products availability to the clients.

Capacity of the future logistic hub depot was 
calculated considering:

The forecasted product sales volumes and
The structure of the assets (e.g. tanks, 
main pipeline, internal piping) and the 
most efficient technical project options for 
the conversion (i.e. keeping current white 
products tanks, converting crude tanks into 
white products tanks); and the minimum 
required stock volumes in order to maintain 
logistic operations inbound and outbound, 
considering supply constraints like size of 
cargos, and sales requirements.

The new logistic hub is designed for potential sales 
of 1.5 million tonnes oil products and will have a 
total storage capacity of about 200 thousand tonnes.

The final structure of the logistic hub will mainly be:
8 mother tanks to receive products from
 pipeline / rail 
8 loading bays
17 tanks for preparation of finished products 
(blending and loading operations), additional 
tanks for out-of-spec products, bio-
components, additives, chemicals, etc. 

Alternatives of future utilisation of tanks we do 
not intend to use are to be investigated and former 
refinery area is to be reindustrialised (see Figure 4).

Fig. 4. IES logistic hub final configuration
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CONVERSION PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT
On 4th October, 2013 it was officially announced that 
IES Mantua Refinery will be shutdown and then in 
the period of one year a logistic hub would go live 
in the same place. Plants shutdown was organised 
in two phases. Shutdown of the black product line 
has been implemented in the first months after 
the announcement. White product line has been 
shutdown following the processing of the remaining 
crude oil and semi products. Simultaneously, all the 
technical modifications of the assets necessary for 
the new logistic hub operation had to be done.

Mantua conversion project has been supervised 
by the Project Management Steering Committee 
involving MOL Group Downstream top 
management. Locally, the project has been led by 
IES CEO, supported by a project coordinator and 
a project management office (PMO) with the aim 
of integrating all the project streams, developing 
vertical focuses / topics, planning, monitoring 
and reporting activities and costs status. Weekly 
standardised and validated project reports are 
prepared and shared by the PMO, as well as project 
update meetings are periodically arranged to align 
each stream in time.

In order to develop the project according to the 
schedule, within the approved budget and scope, 
tasks and responsibilities were divided in six streams. 
For each stream has been identified a stream leader, 
responsible for tasks, timing, communication within 
different streams and its team. The project team 
structure is shown in Figure 5.

Supply / Sales, Technical / Logistics and Operations 
/ HSE streams have been furthermore coordinated by 
the downstream director. Organisation of the works 
of these operative teams has been fundamental 
because IES continues to sell products and to load 
trucks at the site during the conversion works.

STREAM SUPPLY / SALES
Supply / Sales stream is in charge of guaranteeing 
both supply and sales during the refinery 
conversion period and at the future depot 
configuration. Commercial activity of IES was 
divided into five major business areas:

1.Mantua fuel wholesale  − based on refinery 
production (including supply to IES Retail)

2.North Italy fuel supply and sales − by purchase 
from 3rd parties to supply Panta Distribuzione 
S.p.A. (IES 100% subsidiary) and IES retail

3.Central-South Italy fuel supply and sales 
− purchase from 3rd parties and sales to 
wholesale customers (as well as supply of  
IES Retail)

4.Non-fuel wholesale (LPG and bitumen sales 
based on refinery production in Mantua and 
chemical products trading) and

5.Retail business (about 200 filling stations all 
across Italy).

The main business goal was to establish long-term 
sustainable operations without the own production 
coming from the refinery. The new strategy had 
been rebuilt on the following pillars:

Mantua fuel wholesale to be continued based 
on cargo market supply. Due to the changed 
economics some (marginal) channels have to 
be abandoned
North Italy fuel supply and sales (based on 
3rd parties supply) should go beyond Panta 
and IES Retail supply and sales activity to be 
started to wholesale clients
Center-South Italy fuel supply and sales will 
continue its organic growth (acquiring new 
clients)
Bitumen business will be transformed 
to trading (volume and client base will 
significantly decrease). Sales of polymer-
modified bitumen will be continued
LPG sales will focus on supply to IES Retail, 
but also wholesale trading will be started
Retail strategy is to be re-evaluated. Based on 
the targeted changes (defined by the strategy) 
the main objectives of the stream were:

Maintain client base to carry on the business

Fig. 5. Laura project organisational chart

CHALLENGES  • IES: From refinery to logistic hub
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Ensure the continuity during the 
transition period (provide supply to 
clients from 3rd party depots)
Exit marginal sales channels and selected 
businesses without credit loss

Rebuild the Sales & Supply team for the new 
operations (establish team and new processes).

Client management
Right after the decision on the conversion, 
preparatory works started. Based on the new 
business model the new client portfolio has been 
defined and business risks of the transition have 
been identified.

The closure of the refinery could have generated a 
sense of losing supply for the customers which could 
have led to customer and credit loss. To mitigate 
the increased credit risks a tailor-made credit 
management strategy has been implemented with 
strict control on payments, customer behaviour and 
monitoring financial data. The overall exposure 
had been reduced by maximising volumes to clients 
with higher credit coverage (mainly independent oil 
companies − IOCs and selected distributors). Annual 
agreements have been concluded with selected key 
fuel distributors (vs. Italian practice to sell on daily 
basis with daily prices).

The traditional customer segmentation (IES Retail, 
IOCs, fuel wholesale, non-fuels) has been revised 
according to the market needs, identifying:

IOCs
Fuel distributors
Retail and white pumper segment (pls. note 
that in line with Italian practice, the IES 
network is managed by dealers who are 
purchasing the product from the company 
and reselling it to the retail clients)
Fuel end-users
Fuel resellers
LPG retail and white pumpers
Bitumen distributors and resellers and
Chemicals (end-users).

The new segmentation has been the base for the 
new IES supply-sales strategy for 2014.

On the day of the official announcement of the 
refinery shutdown a formal notification was 
sent to all clients about the expected changes 
underlying the business continuity, and leaders of 
the key partners were informed by phone as well. 

During the following weeks the top (50) customers 
were contacted by the sales leaders and personal 
meetings (client roadshow) had been organised. The 
key messages were the following:

1. IES is committed to stay in business (therefore 
decided to change a non-sustainable business 
model to a sustainable one) with the same 
customer-oriented approach as before;

2. Mantua site does not only close as a 
production facility but reborn as logistic 
site with improved facilities and services 
(significant CAPEX is to be invested);

3. Business continuity will be ensured during the 
transition period from 3rd party bases.

The customer feedbacks about the new strategy 
were positive. The announced changes were 
accepted as necessary and as the right answer to 
the changing refining environment. The given 
messages about the improvements of the depot and 
long-term strategy with customer focus, created 
trust with the clients.

The key element of the client-retention was to 
deliver the promises made.

Supply from 3rd party bases started from late 
December 2013 while the sales from Mantua 
were kept until March 2014 (up to availability of 
own products). Clients, based on geographical 
preferences, were allocated to 3rd party bases where 
product availability was ensured.

The clients were informed on daily basis about the 
progress of the project by the sales representatives 
and two times during spring / summer written 
communications have also been sent.

The measures implemented to mitigate credit risk 
have been kept during the transition. High attention 
to communication and business continuity 
lead to full customer retention and no losses on 
credit during the whole period of the business 
transformation process.

To close officially the transition period and 
to celebrate the new IES (and new Mantua 
logistic hub) a conference has been organised 
in November 2014 with the participation of the 
top 200 clients. The (IES Convention 2014) event 
was focusing on the new commercial and logistic 
features as well as long-term strategy of  
MOL Group in Italy.
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Product supply during the transition period 
Right after the announcement the preparation for 
the supply in the transition period started. Based 
on the client-allocation between Mantua and 
3rd party bases the necessary (monthly) volume 
allocation and supply needs have been identified 
(including business-as-usual Panta supply and 
IES Retail needs as well as Center-South Italy 
sales volumes). The depots to potentially backup 
Mantua during the transition (see map) were: 
Cremona, Fiorenzuola, Lacchiarella, Ravenna 
(different depots) and Porto Marghera (different 
depots) (see Figure 6).

In October-November 2014 (in the usual purchase / 
negotiation period) all operators, who had products at 
the depots of IES interest, were invited (one or more 
operator / depot) as potential suppliers on FCA (free 
carrier) depot basis. To evaluate overseas purchase 
alternatives for Porto Marghera a tender invitation 
has been sent out to selected Mediterranean (Med) 
players. Offers received (from traders and from 
producers (i.e. coastal Med refineries)) were evaluated 
against offers on FCA depot basis. Due to high 
additional logistic costs of the 3rd party coastal depots 
to be used for cargo discharging and bio-blending the 
FCA offers proved to be more advantageous.

Fig. 6. IES supply during the transition period (MN − Northern part of Italy)

CHALLENGES  • IES: From refinery to logistic hub
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Finally all the necessary 1.2 million tonnes of 
fuel products (to cover both North and Center-
South Italy supply needs) were contracted with 8 
suppliers (on FCA depot basis).

Depot (fuel) supply
A key success factor of the depot operation was 
to ensure competitive supply from the cargo 
market. The preparations for the cargo supply 
and the biofuel management have been developed 
in cooperation with experts of the Group. 
According to group level LDA (list of decision-
making authorities) the cargo and bio purchase 
is the responsibility of the group traders, while 
necessary inputs to launch the purchases are 
provided locally. Contracting and execution is 
managed by IES.

The preparation for the first cargo started in May 
2014 and covered the following steps:

Defining purchase strategy (term / spot / 
timing / etc.)
Defining inventory and blending strategy
Defining bio component management
Introducing IES / MOL Group as client of 
producers / traders active in the Med market 
(roadshow)
Launch tender(s) for 2014 (startup period) and
Launch tender for 2015 (term) supply.

The first tender had been launched and successfully 
closed in September and the first delivery arrived in 
late October (in line with the finalisation of works 
on the depot).

Supply and sales structure 
and setup of new team
Parallel with facing the business challenges the 
new structure tailored to the ‘to be operations’ has 
been drafted and implemented with four units:

1. Supply (purchase, shipping, IOCs sales, bio 
and inventory management)

2. Sales (sales and business development, 
customer management)

3. Sales Centre (strategy, pricing and business 
intelligence)

4.Customer Service (order and contract 
management, retail operations).

Existing competences have been mapped and 
the team members have been assigned to the 
new units / roles. Hand over and individual 
training plans have been defined to manage the 
position changes. 

The new team has been set up officially from 
January 2015. The fine-tuning of the new processes 
is ongoing and forecasted to be finished until the 
end of 2015.

STREAM TECHNICAL / LOGISTICS 
Technical / Logistics stream is responsible for the 
transformation of all logistic facilities (Mantua, 
Porto Marghera, Santa Margherita and the 
pipeline). Technical and logistics challenges and 
tasks will be discussed later.

STREAM OPERATIONS / HSE
Operations / HSE stream had to shut down 
the refinery, to define and manage degasifying 
and cleaning programme and to manage HSE 
precautionary measures.

This last activity required extraordinary attention 
because refinery has continued processing until 
January 2014. Then, a second round of processing 
of the residual products has been performed during 
summer of 2014, with the restart of only white 
product units.  All these operations have required 
the maximum level of attention from IES employees 
and from contractors’ people working in the site.

STREAM PERMITTING
Permitting stream had to prepare and obtain the 
required approvals for the assets conversion from 
a refinery to a logistic one. It had to arrange and 
obtain all the authorisations from relevant technical 
authorities such as Fire Brigade, Customs, Health 
Authority, etc.

The process of conversion of the refinery into a 
logistic hub requires specific authorisation to be 
issued by the Ministry of Economic Development 
aligned with Lombardy Region. In parallel, 
from the environmental side, the process to get 
the environmental authorisation has started, 
passing from the authorisation requested for the 
refineries (the so called AIA - Autorizzazione 
Integrata Ambientale) to the authorisation valid 
for depots and logistic hubs (Autorizzazione 
Unica Ambientale (AUA)). The applications for 
authorisation include all the projects studied for 
the new logistic hub plants: revamped loading bays 
in Mantua, Porto Marghera site modifications, 
pipeline conversion and IES tank farm 
modification. Obviously, for all these projects, other 
specific permitting activities have been required in 
order to receive the approval for each single project 
and start operative works.
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STREAM FINANCE 
Finance stream had primarily to define the new 
credit risk strategy and credit collection process for 
depot operation. In addition, it was in charge of the 
new business plan and of other activities related to 
Finance / IT.

Finance stream had to face the risk that banks 
and financial partners confidence and trust in the 
company could decrease. In a crisis situation, in 
which the messages coming from media and key-
representatives were negative the stream managed 
to stabilise the economic situation of the company, 
thanks also to the positive reputation and the solid 
financial position of MOL Group.

In the meantime the finance stream, in order to 
increase the efficiency of the future logistic hub has 
started also the ERP (enterprise resource planning) 
project aimed at supporting IES activities with a 
centralised ERP system in line with MOL Group 
ERP strategies. The main project-affected areas are 
the following: centralised master data management, 
harmonised financial and management accounting, 
HC (hydrocarbon) procurement and sales 
processes, non-HC procurement and inventory 
management. Microsoft Navision implementation 
will result in a more effective business and back-
office operation and cover the outstanding gaps at 
IES. The project has been started at local level for 
being managed in the second phase on Group level.

STREAM HR / COMMUNICATION / NEGOTIATION
This stream is in charge of the HR strategy definition, 
the social plan development and negotiation. This 
stream also pursued all communication activities 
towards stakeholders (e.g. Ministries, Unions, media).

HR, Negotiation and Communication have been 
managed strictly together because of the high 
level of attention from media to HR topics and 
negotiation phases.

Right after the announcement, a working-table has 
been opened at the Italian Ministry of Economic 
Development in order to discuss the consequences of 
refinery shutdown with all the stakeholders, in terms 
of people lay-off and social tools to be guaranteed by 
law. At this working-table that has been convened in 
Rome, representatives of the Ministry, trade unions, 
local and regional authorities and IES management 
have held several rounds of negotiation to find an 
agreement which could be supported by all parties.

The agreement for the social and industrial plan 
for the conversion of IES Mantua Refinery into 
a product logistics hub, signed on 15th January, 
2014 in Rome, has indicated the completion of 
the negotiation. After the participation of Mr. 
Maurizio Migliarotti, IES CEO in the television 
show ‘L’Ultimo Miglio’ in which he has clarified 
the details of the agreement signed by IES and 
the next steps scheduled by the company, the 
most relevant part of the external communication 
activities was closed.

The agreement includes, beside the industrial 
plan with the forecasted number of employees 
to be employed in the logistic hub, also some 
commitments undertaken by IES towards 
local community, environmental topics and 
reindustrialisation plan for the area not to be 
used anymore, stating also that irreversible 
interventions on the plants would not have started 
before December 2014. IES commitment in terms of 
reindustrialisation includes:

Direct evaluation of the industrial investments 
in the area that will be cleared
Direct research of possible investors interested 
in the cleared area
Selection of a primary company and 
assignment of the investors research task.

The short-time working period for people to be 
laid-off has started on 1st April, 2014, for a period of 
2 years, during which the company is guaranteeing 
to its employees 90% of their salaries and a lot 
of social tools, such as outplacement services, 
trainings and competences assessment. 

Communication strategy has been developed 
based on the outcomes of negotiations and 
conversion activities: in the first phase it was 
based on refinery shutdown and FTE (full 
time employee) reduction, in the second phase 
it focused on the restarting of the activities in 
Mantua as logistic hub operation has started.

In order to manage the situation in the most 
professional way, media and social media have been 
continuously monitored; a report with main topics 
and a summary of the articles has been shared 
within the whole team on a daily or twice per day
base. A team dedicated to communications and 
authorised to interface with the media has been 
identified and trained. Furthermore an official 
spokesperson has been appointed.

CHALLENGES  • IES: From refinery to logistic hub
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To achieve the milestone of ‘Logistic hub goes live’ the 
first two activities had to be completed by October 
2014. Automatic control and surveillance system of 
the pipeline will be fully operational by early 2016. 

Pipeline cleaning
In order to use the pipeline for already refined 
products, the pipeline was cleaned with water and 
then with on spec gasoil. During water and gasoil 
pumping, 20 pigs have been introduced into the 
pipeline in order to remove crude residue from the 
internal surface and one pig to physically separate 
water from gasoil.

The operation continued until the quality of gasoil 
received in Mantua did not diverge sharply from 
the quality of the product pumped in Marghera. 
The two parameters that have been checked were 
colour (the allowed deviation from the initial value 
was max. 20 colour units) and sulphur content 
(with max. of 8 mg/kg in Mantua). 

Pipeline mechanical works 
With the purpose of performing the necessary 
mechanical works to operate the pipeline with 
finished products, the pipeline was filled with 
nitrogen. After the execution of the works and 
before starting the cleaning procedure in order 
to eliminate the clay diaphragm, the pipeline 
was filled with water. The main mechanical 
works were:

1. Horizontal drilling across rivers Brenta and 
Bacchiglione

TECHNICAL CONVERSION 
IN PORTO MARGHERA
In order to maintain sales values, IES assets 
were renewed starting from the Porto Marghera 
coastal depot.

Porto Marghera tanks were cleaned to certified gas-
free standard and put out of service. For improving 
transport efficiency from Porto Marghera jetty to 
Mantua site, IES coastal depot has been bypassed 
and converted into a pumping station with new 
fiscal measurement system installed (see Figure 7). 
Products discharged at jetty San Leonardo in 
Venice lagoon are temporary stored in tanks in 
Porto Marghera, then directly pumped out to 
Mantua. 

PIPELINE ACTIVITIES
Porto Marghera (Venice) coastal depot is connected 
to Mantua site by a 130 km long 10” pipeline for 
transporting crude oil.  In order to minimise 
pressure drop along the pipe, the pipeline is divided 
into two sections by the intermediate pumping 
station located in Santa Margherita D’Adige 
(Padova).

In order to utilise the pipeline for transferring 
finished oil products instead of crude oil, the 
following activities have been implemented:

1. Pipeline cleaning
2. Mechanical works and
3. Full automatic control of the pipeline system 

and implementation of a surveillance system.

Fig. 7. New fiscal volumetric measurement installed in Porto Marghera depot (Venice)
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2. Elimination of drains, by-pass, all other 
possible spilling points and

3. Replacement of electrical joints.

The environmental and safety prescription issued 
by River authority, Genio Civile di Padova, required 
the pipeline to cross the bottom of river minimum 
10 metres below. Therefore to comply with it, after 
a detailed engineering study, the HDD (Horizontal 
Directional Drilling) technology was selected for 
the implementation (see Figure 8).

The new pipeline path was built under the river’s 
bed in safe depth to guarantee the protection of 
the pipe in the rivers. The scope of the project also 
included the dismantling of the existing pipeline and 
its removal from the river bed. The new pipeline size 
is identical to the old one and its size is optimal for 
the existing and future transfer operations.

Full automatic control of the pipeline system 
and implementation of a surveillance system
In order to improve efficiency, safety and security 
of the pipeline new cathodic protection, a leak 

detection system and a video surveillance system 
will be implemented. IES has already developed 
fluid-dynamic studies while detailed project 
schedule is under preparation.

MANTUA SITE CONVERSION ACTIVITIES 
The conversion project from a refinery to logistic 
hub includes two main processes involving Mantua 
site’s facilities: refinery shutdown & cleaning and 
conversion processes.

Refinery shutdown and cleaning process covers the 
following activities:

Process plant shutdown and cleaning – till the 
achievement of the phase gas-free
Crude oil tanks desludging
Finished products tanks cleaning
Internal pipelines cleaning
Bitumen tanks cleaning
Catalysts management, including precious 
metal recovery
Crude oil tanks final cleaning and
Waste disposal.

Fig. 8. Scheme of horizontal directional drilling technology (Chiarelli, M 2011)

CHALLENGES  • IES: From refinery to logistic hub
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Conversion process includes: 
Engineering for depot transformation
Permitting
Loading bays modification
Internal refinery piping modification and
Implementation of Blending automatic 
control system.

The aim of the project is to build an efficient, 
safe and reliable logistic hub. Therefore, 
dedicated technological improvements have been 
implemented in the tank farm, transferring pumps, 
terminal automation system (TAS) and rail tank 
cargo (RTC) discharging facilities.

TANK FARM
IES tank farm has been renewed during the 
last 5 years in order to improve safety, reduce 
VOC (volatile organic compaund) emissions and 
increase the efficiency of blending operation. 
During the tank farm renewal IES has used the 
best available techniques and the sector-specific 
best practices.

Always with the objective to increase the efficiency 
and safety of the blending operations, the following 
control systems have been implemented on the tanks:

Slope detection system on all the floating roofs
High and high-high level alarms on all the tanks
Low level alarms on all the floating roof and
Replacement of the manual gate valves with 
new motor-operated valves.

TRANSFERRING PUMPS
All the pumps in use in the new depot have been 
retrofitted in the frame of a precise programme 
that permitted to the refinery to continue the 
ongoing shutdown operations without delay. Pump 
retrofitting was requested in order to increase 
plants reliability and maximise the new logistic hub 
efficiency. Double sealing system has been installed 
on pumps in line with the current best available 
technique of the oil and gas sector.

TERMINAL AUTOMATION SYSTEM (TAS)
In order to increase the safety of loading activities, 
it has been decided to renew the loading bays 
facilities. The final asset will be composed of 8 
loading bays, with 4 loading arms each. All the 
bays will be equipped with one additional arm for 
vapour recovery and with a technology permitting 
bottom load, in line with the best available 
technique and the Italian law in force.  

All the bays allow loading all kind of products 
according to the market and commercial 
department requests.

The system is also able to discharge products like 
ETBE, MTBE and bio-diesel.

The new TAS consists of new loading skids, 
packages for in-line additives addiction, new 
vapour recovery unit connected with TAS and the 
automation system. It includes the automation of 
the following activities:

Drivers and trucks database
Loading and unloading requests scheduling
Truck call according to bays availability and 
schedule
Truck entrance check
Unladen weight recording
Loading operations management
Traffic lights for trucks in and out 
management and control
Gross weight management
Loading and unloading data recording and 
management
Loading documents pick up in self mode
Truck exiting check and
Additives injection control and data recording.

RAIL TANK CARGO (RTC) DISCHARGING FACILITIES
Existing RTC unloading facilities have been upgraded 
with the aim to unload a train within a working 
shift. Unloading area has been enlarged in order to 
discharge concurrently four wagons; new pumps have 
been installed to receive different products stored in 
the same train and the fire fighting system has been 
adapted to the new requested capacity. These activities 
have been realised in order to achieve ‘the working 
shift discharge’ for gasoline, gasoil, bio-diesel, special 
products and bio-components.

CONCLUSIONS
IES has successfully met the market challenges 
taking the strategic decision to convert IES 
business from refining to trading of finished 
hydrocarbon products. The process, from 
refinery shutdown to the new logistic hub goes 
live, driven by Laura Deco project, has been a 
demanding and intense period but it has given to 
IES the opportunity to stay in the Italian oil and 
gas market as an efficient and reliable player 
able to provide a range of high quality services 
to its customers.
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Reviewed by Richard Milošovic Supply and 
Sales director and Beatrice Decò Head 
of Corporate Operation Centre

Miklós Cserhalmi started his 
career in MOL in 1996. From 
2005 he has been fulfilling 
different managerial positions 
in the Downstream Sales 
and Business Development 
areas. He joined the Italian 

operations in 2010 leading the SCM and later 
on the Commercial teams, during the IES 
transition the Supply and Sales project stream. 
Currently he is the leader of the IES Group 
Sales Centre with the objective to support the 
completion of the business transformation and 
the establishment of the new Italian operations. 
He holds a university degree in Chemical 
Engineering and an MBA (Budapest University 
of Technology and Economics).

As a result of the improvements Mantua site is 
now able to provide to its customers the highest 
standards in terms of safety, efficiency, quality, 
flexibility and reliability. 

In order to maximise the safety of the logistic hub, 
tanks have been equipped with double bottom, 
double seals and automation control system. The new 
loading bays have also been planned with only bottom 
loading, meeting up-to-date technical requirements.

Quality controls along the whole product chain 
from Porto Marghera (Venice) to Mantua site, in 
line additive injection and truck loading schedule, 
even make IES a reliable and accurate market 
player able to openly face the market.

Summing it up, IES has invested in efficiency and 
flexibility in the way to become the first choice 
partner for its customers.

IES logistic hub represents today the clear choice 
of a company being present in the middle of the 
Po Valley with the best available technologies and 
know-how, with a motivated and business focused 
team, to be a reliable market player in Italy.
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managing communication and events at Flagship level. She earned a 
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INTRODUCTION
Crude oil is mainly a mix of gaseous, liquid and 
solid hydrocarbons of various molecular weights. 
Based on their normal boiling point intervals these 
hydrocarbons are separated into gases, gasoline, 
kerosene, gasoil and the atmospheric residue (AR). 
The atmospheric residue, if further distilled under 
vacuum, yields vacuum distillates and the heaviest 
crude fraction, ‘straight run’ vacuum residue (VR). 
Vacuum distillates are normally further cracked 

into white products (usually in hydrocracker or 
FCC – fluid catalytic cracker).

The natural vacuum residue content of crude oil 
varies in a wide range. There are so called light 
crudes, which contain almost no VR, while the 
heaviest crudes have a very high VR contents. 
Figure 1 illustrates the widely different fractional 
composition of different crudes. The one at right 
hand side crude is the heaviest known.
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ABSTRACT
Generally, white products are profit generators while residues (black products) are loss makers in crude 
oil refining. Converting residue to white products is a very expensive and complicated process, and has 
economic feasibility limits. 

The article shows steps to increase white products’ yield at the expense of black products at 
SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery and introduces ways / possibilities to utilise black products in the 
most valuable way while meeting the prevailing legislation. The European and global trends of this 
business sector are also presented.

Fig. 1. Typical yields of different crude oils (source: Black blending training by Mr. Ara Barsamian, Refinery Automation Institute (RAI), 
Budapest, 3−5th December, 2014)  (REBCO – Russian export blend crude oil) 
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Straight run vacuum residue, the bottom product 
of vacuum distillation is a highly viscous, high 
sulphur and low-value product. It is either used 
as bitumen for road paving, burned as heavy fuel 
oil (HFO) in boilers or heavy engines, or cracked 
further into more valuable lighter products. 
Cracking of straight run vacuum residue is a 
process demanding complicated and expensive 
equipment and high operating costs, due to the 
high temperatures and pressures required. Some of 
these cracking processes, like visbreaking or residue 
hydroprocessing, yield also heavy liquid residues (so 
called cracked vacuum residue). Others like delayed 
coking yield much less or no liquid residue.

Heavy fuel oil is produced either from straight 
run or cracked VR. These main components are 
usually compounded with lighter components 
to reach the required specifications (like density, 
viscosity, sulphur contents, etc.). In general, the 
higher the straight run VR contents of crude, the 
higher HFO yield is expected.

In MOL Group, HFO type products are produced 
in SLOVNAFT and INA refineries. MOL Danube 

Refinery, Százhalombatta is set up to produce 
bitumen and coke instead of HFO. Delayed 
coker (DC) is the single most frequently used 
VR conversion technology. It requires extensive 
hydrogenation of its products (except the residual 
coke). Coke is a low-value product, however, with 
a well-established, large volume market.

In SLOVNAFT, straight run vacuum residue 
is cracked in a residual hydrocracker unit, 
converting about 65% into light products. The 
remaining cracked VR is the main component of 
SLOVNAFT´s HFO production.

INA can sell almost the whole volume of its HFO 
on see as bunker oil, whereas SLOVNAFT as a 
landlocked refinery has more and more challenges 
in this respect.

REFINERY CONFIGURATION
The typical refinery configuration including units 
and streams relevant for HFO production can be 
found in Figure 2, while the analogous SLOVNAFT 
setup is in Figure 3.

Fig. 3. HFO / bunker oil producers and components at SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery
(RHC – residue hydrocraking; PYO – pyrolysis oil)

Fig. 2. Main HFO / bunker oil producers and components in a refinery
(Atm. – Atmospheric; resid – residue; SR – straight run; vac.- vacuum; FCC – fluid catalytic cracker; MCB – main column bottoms; 
LCO – light cycle oil; HCO – heavy cycle oil; visb. – visbreaker)
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RESIDUAL HYDROCRACKER (RHC) UNIT
The RHC unit catalytically cracks vacuum residue 
(VR) at temperature over 400°C and high H2 
pressure. The reaction products are distilled with 
approx. 35% vacuum residue remaining after 
the process. The RHC residue is a relatively low 
viscosity, low sulphur material. 

UTILISATION OF RHC 
VACUUM RESIDUE 
RHC RESIDUE BURNING IN POWER PLANT 
RHC residue under ambient conditions is a 
sticky, almost solid material, hence must be 
kept at higher temperatures for storage and 
hydraulic transport. It is suitable for direct 
burning in the local power plant (TPP) in 
Bratislava if injected in the burners at a high 
temperature to achieve proper atomisation 
and burning. For export, its quality must be 
improved. If mixed with the proper cutter 
stock, HFO / bunker oil (marine fuel oil) is 
produced – see Figure 3 and Table 1.

RHC RESIDUE AS HFO COMPONENT 
Generally the to-be improved quality parameters of 
pure RHC residue are:

Sulphur content – there are limitations 
because of emissions regulations 
Viscosity  – limitation because of storage and 
logistic requirements
Flash point – due to storage limitations
Density, Conradson carbon and other quality 
parameters because of special customer needs.

The most important typical RHC residue, HFO 
and bunker oil properties are compared in 
Table 1. Specific HFO and bunker oil properties 
may vary according to the actual customer 
requirements.

CUTTER STOCKS AS HFO COMPONENTS
Cutter stocks are blending components for straight 
run VR or RHC residue, which improve one or 
more quality parameters. Cutter stocks are mainly 
used to improve viscosity and sulphur content of 
residues, decrease density, lower asphaltene / resin 
ratio (i.e. instability) and to prevent the final product 
instability or incompatibility and to ensure good 
asphaltene dispersancy (avoiding phase separation). 
Cutter stocks have normally higher value compared 
to the residue therefore their addition is kept as low as 
possible. For example, LCO or HCO from the FCC unit 
are excellent cutter stocks. However, these products 
can be used in other processes, like hydroprocessed 
LCO can be used in diesel blending. Cutter stocks at 
SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery include

LCO and HCO – as viscosity, sulphur content 
and density improvers
Light and heavy pyrolysis oils (LPYO and 
HPYO from Steam cracking unit), as viscosity, 
sulphur content and density improvers. 
LPYO due to low flash point is used mainly in 
bunker oil  production
MCB as viscosity improver with limited usage 
due to high density and 
VGH gasoil and RHC gasoil; they are tested 
but not used due to high value and impact on 
product (HFO / bunker oil) stability.

Figure 4 was added to show colour / consistency of 
RHC residue, cutter stocks and HFO.

Product name Sulphur content, 
m/m%

Viscosity at 
100°C, mm2/s

Density at 15°C, 
kg/m3 Flash point, °C

RHC residue 1.2–1.3 600–800 1 025–1 035 250–330

HFO grade 1 max. 1.0 max. 55 max. 1 050 min. 101

HFO grade 2 max. 1.0 max. 45 max. 1 020 min. 80

Bunker oil 1.0–3.5 max. 55 max. 1 005 min. 60

Table 1. Typical RHC residue and HFO (heavy fuel oil) properties at SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery
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MARKET ANALYSIS 
Based on the difference between the average 
European and US refinery configurations, 
European refineries produce more diesel and HFO, 
while US refineries more gasoline and coke, as 
shown in Figure 5. 

There are three issues, which influence the HFO 
supply-demand balance (lower HFO demand): 

1. In general, heating processes have become 
more effective (thanks to insulations, modern 
materials, etc.), so much less heating energy is 
needed consequently HFO demand for heating 
has decreased 

2. Natural gas burning is more convenient, 
has less technical constraints and is 
environmentally friendlier and

3. Increasing use of emerging alternative and 
renewable resources.

All these factors – also expressed as legislative 
constraints becoming continuously stricter – work 
against HFO utilisation. This process started in 
the nineties and still continues. It is clearly seen in 
Figure 6, showing overproduction of gasoline and 
HFO in Europe.

In Central-Eastern Europe (CEE) the situation is 
similar, as shown in Figure 7.

The HFO overproduction needs to find its way 
somewhere. The quality of HFO is very close to the 
quality of marine fuel oil (bunker oil). Despite of 
the fact that SLOVNAFT has a landlocked refinery, 
significant amount of HFO was sold as bunker oil 
for ships in the years 2011−2014. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of EU and US refineries’ product yields
(source: Black blending training by Ara Barsamian, Refinery 
Automation Institute (RAI), Budapest, 3−5th December, 2014) 
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Bunker oil has similar quality characteristics than 
of HFO, but there are special parameters need to 
be fulfilled, e.g. total sedimentation potential (TSP). 
TSP shows total sedimentation level in bunker 
oil, and has to be less than 0.1% m/m; too much 
sediment can result in sludge building, eventually 
causing ship engine problems. The quality of 
bunker oil is given by the standard ISO 8217 
however it is only a recommendation.

But is it worth producing bunker oil far from 
the sea? The price of HFO / bunker oil is quoted 
in the Amsterdam-Rotterdam-Antwerp (ARA) 
and Mediterranean (MED) regions. The price is 
calculated back to the CEE region as:

Bunker oil in the CEE=Bunker oil  in ARA⁄MED–
transport costs–sellers margin–port charges

Logically the production of bunker oil is the 
most effective in the coastal refineries without 
(significant) transport costs, like INA Rijeka 
Refinery. Long-term bunker oil production for 
inland refineries is an option, but not the direction.

OUTLET MARKETS 
SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery has been 
producing and selling different grades of HFO  
/ bunker oil to many European countries like 
Slovakia, Hungary, Austria, Germany, the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Poland, Croatia, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Italy, Czech Republic 
and France.

According to MARPOL 73/78  (International 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollutions from 
Ships) Annex VI and EU directive 2005/33/EC, 
in order to improve air quality, on 1st January, 2015 
in the SECA (Sulphur Emission Control Area, or 
Emission Control Area, ECA – in Europe the Baltic, 
North European and English Channel) waters 
sulphur limit of marine fuel has been decreased 
from 1% m/m to 0.1% m/m (if there is no appropriate 
scrubber on the ship). A forecast for marine fuel 
demand is shown in Figure 8.

Production of residue based marine fuels with 
max. 1% m/m sulphur content does not seem to be 
economically viable.

Although selling or burning the produced residue 
is a must, it is an imperative for every refiner to do 
everything reasonable to avoid as much as possible 
residue production.

HFO UTILISATION OPTIONS 
AND UPGRADES 
It is a generally valid fact that white products are 
profit generators while black products are loss 
makers (they are traded for less than the crude 
oil). Converting the residue to white products is 
a very expensive and complicated process, and 
has economic feasibility limits. There are three 
complementary options to deal with black products:

1. Minimise straight run vacuum residue 
production by proper operation of crude and 
especially vacuum distillation units, using 
deep cut as much as the vacuum distillation 
processing allows

2. Once produced, convert as much as possible 
straight run vacuum residue: 

a. Run the residue conversion units at 
maximum capacity, 
b. Increase conversion once technology 
progress allows it (e.g. use of HCAT® 
technology in the RHC reactor system 
of SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery; in 
Headwaters’ HCAT® technology a liquid 
catalyst precursor is introduced with the 
feedstock, creating molecular catalyst 
thus facilitating hydrogen transfer to the 
cracked products in ebullated bed units) 
(Headwaters 2011).

Fig. 8. Global bunker oil demand (source: PIRA 2014)
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Fig. 9. Trend of straight run vacuum residue‘s sulphur content and density at 
20°C 

 

	  

Fig. 10. Trend of RHC VR sulphur content and density at 
20°C 

3. Once produced, utilise the final residue in the 
best possible way:

a. Selling. It is the easiest way is to 
balance HFO and bitumen productions 
and to find better markets if are available. 
Depending on the market demand, 
diluents can be used to increase the value 
of black products and HFO / bunker oil  
sales are balanced
b. Burning. If there is no other option, 
HFO is burned in the local power plant 
for steam and electricity production with 
respect to the prevailing environmental 
legislation. 

We use these options in a flexible way based on the 
market situation to find the actually best option. 
The best solution (usually mix of options) is the 
result of multi-parametric optimisation and based 
on utility, market, contract, logistics related and 
other information.

Besides the use of HCAT® technology there were 
two big changes in SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery 
in 2014 which influenced the straight run VR and 
RHC residue yields and their quality:  

1. Atmospheric and vacuum distillation 
(BCDU6) unit’s vacuum column 
intensification (see separate article on page 60) 

2. RHC unit’s vacuum distillation intensification. 

The aim of these projects was to improve vacuum 
distillation efficiency and increase yield of vacuum 
gasoil (VGO), which can be afterwards converted 
into white products. 

The result of BCDU6 revamp was that the feed to 
the RHC unit became less but also heavier as shown 
in Figure 9. The VR can still be processed in RHC 
unit in SLOVNAFT and in Zala Refinery (Hungary) 
for bitumen. Higher sulphur contents of vacuum 
residue measured in shorter periods in 2012 and 
2013 are not connected to intensification processes.

Fig. 9. Trend of straight run vacuum residue‘s sulphur content and density at 20 °C

Fig. 10. Trend of RHC VR sulphur content and density at 20 °C (VTB – vacuum tower bottoms)
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Fig. 11. Trend of RHC residue kinematic viscosity at 
100 °C 

	  

Fig. 12. Trend of RHC residue yield 
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Fig. 11. Trend of RHC residue kinematic viscosity at 100 °C

Fig. 12. Trend of RHC residue yield

Revamp of RHC vacuum distillation has led to 
similar consequences as shown in Figure 10.

Besides the positive effect of decreasing the 
vacuum residue yield, the revamp increased 
the sulphur content and density of the residue, 

making the product even less attractive for the 
market. Also some technical constraints emerged. 
Due to the higher viscosity (see Figure 11), 
the RHC residue transfer to Danube Refinery, 
Százhalombatta (as feed for the Delayed Coker 
unit) became problematic. 

Time period RHC VTB yield, % RHC VTB 
volume, t/d

Before 2014 36–43 1 550–1 800

After BCDU6 and RHC revamp in 2014 35–39 1 470–1 550

After BCDU6 and RHC revamp and use of HCAT® technology in 2014 33–36 1 350–1 470

Table 2. Change of RHC VCB (residue) yields and volumes in SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery
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The unloading facilities of Danube Refinery have to 
be debottlenecked (pumps and heating have to be 
adapted to the higher viscosity).

Black product portfolio of SLOVNAFT Bratislava 
Refinery is based on RHC residue volume and 
quality. RHC residue is produced in volumes 
40–47 kt / month and represents approx. 9–10% 
of the processed crude. RHC VR yield depends on 
the RHC unit utilisation rate, feed quality, crude 
quality, hydrogen amount and quality, cycle status 
(after cleaning / before cleaning), mechanical 
availability, etc. 

Figure 12 is shows the RHC vacuum tower bottoms 
(VTB) (i.e. residue) yield in the last 4 year period.
After 2014 turnaround cycle thanks to the 
intensifications during normal operation of RHC 
residue yield decreased (yellow area) and during 
the HCAT® test (conversion increasing – violet 
area) it was historically on lowest level. HCAT® 
technology was positively evaluated and now it is 
normal operation mode in RHC unit.

Fig. 13. VR & RHC VR supplies for bitumen production, kt
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Table 2 summarises how RHC VTB yields and 
volumes have changed following the intensification 
and conversion increasing projects. 

Due to the price difference between white and black 
products residue yield reduction has a significant 
economic impact on the refinery. 

However, in order to produce the required HFO 
or bunker oil qualities the heavier RHC residue 
needs more cutter stocks, thus increasing HFO 
and bunker oil production costs. 
At SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery the HFO 
preparation required higher cutter stock 
blending from 2014 Q3. It is difficult to produce 
the new sulphur limit of 0.1% m/m (required in 
ECAs) from fuel oils.

RHC VTB has been also used for bitumen 
production at MOL Zala Refinery (Hungary). 
In 2014 about 70 kt more RHC residue has been 
processed in Zala Refinery, compared to the 
previous year (see Figure 13).  
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The optimisation favoured bitumen production at 
the expense of HFO production. In 2014 bitumen 
price and profitability compared to the HFO’s 
ones were much better. 

After 3−4 months operation it seems that HFO 
production in SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery 
will be much lower than before the mentioned 
developments (see Figure 14). In 2015 further 
changes in bitumen recipes are planned.

FUTURE OF THE BLACK 
PRODUCTS GLOBALLY 
The world’s historical vacuum residue production 
and its uses (for burning and upgrading) with 
forecast 2015 is shown on  Figure 15. 

Forecast indicates that the prevailing option in 
VR usage is upgrading. Coking capacities undergo 
the highest expansion. Residual hydrocracking 
capacity shows lower expansion due to its higher 
investment costs and OPEX. Visbreaker unit’s 
utilisation and asphalt production levels remain 
constant till 2020. 

Visbreaking @ 80% Utilization

VR Content in Fuel Oil

Coking @ 85% Utilization

Consumed in RFCC

Resid Hydrocracking @ 85%

Consumed in Crude Burn

Consumed in Asphalt

VR (1050 F+) in Crude Production

Fig. 15. Global vacuum residue production and uses  (1050 °F = 566 °C; RFCC – residue fluid catalytic cracking) (source: PIRA 2014)

Global Vacuum Resid Balances Tight for Medium Term

Fig. 14. HFO production in SLOVNAFT, kt
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István Péter joined MOL in 
1996 as sales representative. 
Between 2000 and 2003 he 
worked in the Hungarian 
commercial organisation as 
unit leader. Later on he took 
the position of Group LPG 

product director and in 2009 senior manager of 
fuel products. Now István is responsible for the 
Group level strategy and CH management of 
black products. István has mechanical engineer 
and MBA degrees from Budapest University of 
Technology and Economics.

Zoltán Dániel has joined 
Slovnaft in 2006. Between 
2006 and 2013 he worked 
for Refining in various 
positions in SLOVNAFT 
Bratislava and Danube 
refineries (Százhalombatta). 

Since June, 2013 he works at Group SCM for 
the Black Product Line as technical expert. 
Zoltán graduated at University of Pannonia 
(Veszprém) as chemical engineer.

Nándor Soltész has been 
working for MOL Group 
since 2007. Between 2007 
and 2010 he worked in 
Danube Refinery – Residue 
Upgrading Area as refining 
technological specialist. 

Later for 3 years acted as a base oil and wax 
production scheduler. Since June, 2013 he is 
working at Group SCM for the Black Product 
Line as technical expert. Nándor graduated at 
University of Miskolc as mechanical engineer.

Total black product yield in those refineries will be 
decreased by more than 450 thousand barrel per day 
(JBC Energy 2014). In Central and Eastern Europe fuel 
oil demand would decrease by 10−20 thousand barrel 
per day (more than 600 kilotonnes) by 2020 compared 
to the 2015 level (see Figure 7). There are theories 
how many refineries will process crude in Europe in 
2020. It is generally expected that about 30−50 smaller 
refineries are vulnerable in the period of 2015−2020. 
These refineries are also significant HFO producers, so 
their closure would change the HFO balance also.

FUTURE OF THE BLACK PRODUCTS 
IN SLOVNAFT 
In Central Europe there is probably less and less 
demand for the ‘dirty stuff ’. Our implemented 
actions aimed at decreasing the residue amount 
and handle the residue more flexibly seem to be 
steps made in the right direction. However, we 
must not rest and shall continue the evaluation of 
future strategic options to go even further.
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FOUNDATION OF MOL DEPARTMENT 
AT UNIVERSITY OF PANNONIA 
On the basis of strategic cooperation agreements, 
MOL contributes a significant amount of money 
to the operation of five universities in Hungary: 
Budapest University of Technology and Economics, 
Eötvös Loránd University, University of Miskolc, 
University of Pannonia and University of Szeged. 
MOL also provides teachers from among own 
specialists for certain faculties as well as it finances 
– uniquely in the region – the launch of science 
degree programmes that grant an internationally 
competitive knowledge. MOL needs experts with 
high-level knowledge, which is a major factor in 
cooperation with universities. Higher education 
should get closer to the business and universities 
should be open to the practical training.

MOL and the University of Pannonia (UP) have 
been cooperating for years in the area of education, 
professional training, as well as in the field of 
scientific research and development. 

Among the universities which provide chemical 
engineering training in Hungary, the University 
of Pannonia (more specifically the Faculty of 
Engineering, Institute of Chemical and Process 
Engineering) is the only one whose educational 
activity was accredited by an outstanding and 
authentic international institute (IChemE − 
Institution of Chemical Engineers, United Kingdom).

Five-year anniversary of the MOL Department 
of Hydrocarbon and Coal Processing at  
University of Pannonia, Veszprém 

Jenő Hancsók, Dr. habil., Prof. 
MOL Department of Hydrocarbon 
and Coal Processing 
University of Pannonia
HancsokJ@almos.uni-pannon.hu

Zoltán Varga, PhD 
Associate professor, head of MOL course
MOL Department of Hydrocarbon 
and Coal Processing 
University of Pannonia
VargaZ@almos.uni-pannon.hu

ABSTRACT
The paper deals mainly with the changed conditions of the chemical engineering education and the 
results achieved in the master engineering training at University of Pannonia, Veszprém. The research 
and design activities and their results are also introduced in a nutshell. 

Fig. 1. The new high pressure 
reactor system

FOCUS  • Five-year anniversary of the MOL Department of Hydrocarbon and 
     Coal Processing at  University of Pannonia, Veszprém
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centre named ‘Sustainable mobility’ in the 
medium term. This centre would focus on fuels 
and processing of other feedstocks from fossil and 
alternative sources; additionally it would meet 
other requirements of mobility, in a way to generate 
high value-added products and processes. 

He summarised main infrastructure and human 
resources demand as follows:

Attractive working environment
Modern IT infrastructure
Modern equipment and instruments
Modern teaching and training materials 
(human resource) and
Beneficial national and international 
cooperation.

Professor Hancsók added that an internationally 
recognised research staff would be needed to 
provide critical mass of up-to-date skills and 
knowledge. He highlighted the importance 
of successful project work at both national 
and international levels, publication in high 
impact international journals, national and 
international patent applications (with industrial 
implementation), and national and international 
research cooperation. 

After discussion, MOL Group Business Management 
Team has endorsed the presented vision and future 
plans. Implementation has started in 2010.

CHANGING CONDITIONS 
OF EDUCATION 
2010 was the first year of the MSc in education 
in Hungary following the introduction of the 
Bologna model in 2006 (in 1999 Bologna declaration 
adopted an education system with two cycles 
(undergraduate and graduate)) and, in the 
meantime the traditional five years long training 
was being terminated. Additionally, that time the 
Department had almost 60 years old infrastructure, 
and was equipped with largely obsolete equipment 
and instruments.
 
FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE BOLOGNA MODEL
We realised the following problems of the BSc 
training: difficulties caused by the transition to 
the new training system, relatively low number of 
students (about 50 enrolments / year),  poor prior 
education, lack of language knowledge, focus on 
the theoretical aspects of the subject in engineering 
education, and in some cases lack of knowledge of 

The idea and opportunities of the foundation 
of a University Department by MOL Plc. were 
announced publicly by Mr. György Mosonyi, 
former CEO of MOL Group, in his ceremonial 
speech given on the occasion of delivery of the 
high pressure reactor system (see Figure 1) (funded 
by MOL (50%) and NKTH – Hungarian National 
Research Technology Office (50%)) in the research 
hall of the Department of Hydrocarbon and Coal 
Processing in 2008. Mr. Mosonyi said: “…the 
importance of the strategic agreement signed with 
the University of Pannonia goes beyond financial 
support: it is a targeted investment in responsible 
training of junior experts. With the help of the 
University of Pannonia, we are able to find the most 
prepared students, our future colleagues and we 
educate them to be well trained experts.”

Professor Ákos Rédey, the former rector of UP 
said: “The new contract between MOL and the 
University of Pannonia is one of our important 
strategic objectives; will be one of the guarantees for 
long-term sustainability of the high-quality training 
of future chemical engineers.”

The words were followed by a series of actions. 
As a result new practice-oriented curriculum was 
worked out based on the existing curricula. This 
process was coordinated by Mrs. Gabriella Pécsvári 
Szalmás (MOL Plc.) and professor László Bartha 
(UP, former head of the Department); several 
lecturers and professionals were also involved 
Modification and fine-tuning of the curriculum 
were the tasks of the new head of Department 
and the coordinator of the MOL Hydrocarbon 
and Petrochemical Technology course. Naturally, 
several discussions, workshops and background 
reconciliation took place between the company 
and the university’s departments (managed by Mr. 
Artur Thernesz, former MOL DS Development 
director and Mr. György Mosonyi). 

As the result, MOL Plc. has established ‘MOL 
Department of Hydrocarbon and Coal Processing’ 
(MOL Department in the following) based on 
the ‘mother’ department in 2009. Professor Jeno 
Hancsók, head of MOL Department presented the 
vision of the MOL Department and detailed ideas to 
MOL Group Business Management Team. 
Professor Hancsók visioned a well-known and 
recognised training centre (both in graduate and 
postgraduate levels) in the Central European 
region in the field of hydrocarbon processing. In 
connection with this he also outlined a competence 
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hydrocarbon processing technologies. In case of 
MSc level the following difficulties were perceived: 
lack of adequate experiences, implementation 
difficulties at international level, lack of well-
established training materials, lack of distinction 
between the BSc and MSc levels in the industry, 
and students’ uncertainty and mistrust.

Then, based on the findings and in accordance 
with the expectations of both the Hungarian 
higher education authorities and MOL Plc., head 
of Department and the coordinator of the MOL 
course drew up their education objectives: transfer 
and acquisition of general and specific knowledge 
of hydrocarbon processing at international level, 
complying with the expectations of modern, 
integrated and business driven companies. The 
aim is to train  students who know and understand 
the engineering fundamentals and drivers and 
the economics of the industry, and additionally 
the characteristics of the Hungarian hydrocarbon 
processing industry (as demonstrated through the 
examples regarding requirements, expectations, 
technologies and business system of MOL Group). 

In order to achieve the objectives we enhanced 
theoretical and especially practical skills acquisition 
in the fields of modern refining and petrochemical 
technologies, process engineering, maintenance, 
business and project management knowledge. 
Accordingly, firstly the curriculum and the syllabus 
were modified and have been fine-tuned continuously. 
We gave priority to the development of the efficient 
English language communication as well.

The basis for the implementation of MSc training is 
summarised in Figure 2.

Syllabi of all subjects (of BSc, MSc levels) taught 
by MOL Department were already prepared (it 
was a key step for substitutability and quality 
assurance). They only need to be updated if 
necessary. The detailed training curriculum of 
MSc training is almost fully available in English-
language, too.

Teachers 
Staff of the MOL Department is presented 
in Table 1. The average age of employees is 
adequate, because the experience and lecturing 
routine are advantageous in higher education. 
According to the plan of the head of Department 
at least one person must obtain DSc degree 
within 5 years, and 2−4 persons must obtain 
PhD degrees in the forthcoming years. Lecturers 
should have professional qualification proved at 
international level, appropriate industry skills 
and experience. 

Gradual preparation and involvement of young 
lecturers into the education is under way. 
Their continuous and planned participation 
in postgraduate courses, in the training of 
international companies (e.g. Haldor-Topsøe, IFP), 
in courses of training institutes and in international 
conferences would contribute to obtaining 
authentic knowledge. 

The employees of the Department have won twice 
as many awards in the past 5 years than in the 
15 years before the foundation. Medals of the 
Republic of Hungary and PU awards recognise 
outstanding teaching and research, development 
and innovation activity in the past and during the 
past five years.

FOCUS  • Five-year anniversary of the MOL Department of Hydrocarbon and 
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Fig. 2. Pillars of successful chemical engineer education
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In addition to the rejuvenated teaching staff at 
the Department, the involvement of industry 
professionals in the education has been sharply 
increased, which also resulted in the rise of the 
number of honorary associated professors, too 
(Mr. András Holló, PhD, Mrs. Gabriella Szalmás 
Pécsvári, Dr., Messrs. Ákos Nemesnyik, Árpád 
Vágó and László Galambos). 

MOL Group professionals assume a significant 
role in the education activity. They see after full 
education in four MSc and one BSc courses. The 
irreplaceable value added of the industrial lecturers 
is a number of practical examples and their own 
professional experience gained in implementation 
of projects or in solving of problems. The summer 
internship students are accepted by leaders of the 
Danube Refinery. At the end of their practice time 
the students are supposed to show a presentation 
to the local leaders and experts on the solution 
of the assigned task. Competent leaders in MOL 
are involved in the reconciliation of thesis themes 
and provide consultancy to students in preparing 
their thesis. They participate and / or preside in 

/ at state exams and at thesis defences at MOL 
specialisation. Feedbacks coming from students 
in form of questionnaire survey play an important 
role in the continuous development of teachers’ 
work. MOL teachers transfer their knowledge and 
methodology to younger Department instructors, 
as well. Thus, in addition to providing expert 
recruitment for MOL, they play a significant role in 
the Department's teaching staff training, securing 
this way the long-term supply of experts.

OT Industries Hungary have also been involved in 
the education to increase the level of standard of 
subjects which deal with process and equipment 
design. Professionals of the company supervise 
thesis work and design projects. OT Industries 
organises professional day for students of MOL 
specialisation in every year, where the participants 
get acquainted with the activities of the company 
and the design software being applied. 

An agreement with ÁMEI Petroleum Products 
Quality Inspection Company contributes also to the 
education of the quality control on a higher level.

Position Number Doctor of 
sciences CSc** / PhD Habilitated

Full professor 1 1 1 1

Associate professor 3 - 3 -

Senior lecturer / Assistant lecturer 1 / 2 - 1 -

Scientific assistant, Engineer, PhD student 1/2/2/4/3/2 - 1 -

Office clerk 1 - - -

Technician / mechanic 4 /1/2 - -  - 

Scientific assessments in total 1 6 1

Emeritus associate professor 1 - 1 -

Emeritus senior lecturer 1 - - -

Honorary professor 2 1 - -

Honorary associate professor 2 + 5 new* - - -

Invited lecturer 4 - - -

Table 1. Staff of MOL Department at University of Pannonia

* over the last 5 years 5 persons from the MOL Plc.
** CSc – candidate of sciences
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Some industrial professionals of the Upstream 
Division of MOL Plc. give lectures in this field, 
which complements and expands the knowledge 
given by the Department. 

For MOL employers involved in the education 
acquaintance with potential young colleagues starts 
already during the basic university years (BSc). 
The concerned downstream leaders can monitor 
the academic performance of students and can gain 
firsthand impressions of their important personality 
marks (e.g. their participation in teamwork). Based 
on constant contact they try to get the best of them 
for the organisational units of MOL.

Students 
In 2013 the Senate of University of Pannonia, then 
the Office of Education − based on the submitted 
documents − permitted the introduction of the 
English-language chemical engineering education 
involving MOL specialisation. The Department has 
taken part in the chemical engineering education 
for more than 20 Brazilian students who study here 
in the framework of the treaty concluded between 
the Brazilian and the Hungarian Governments.

The number of students who enrolled in Technology 
BSc specialisation was 25−30 annually, while 
annually 15−20 students have graduated in MOL MSc 
specialisation in the recent years (see Figure 3). Twelf 
foreign nationals were also among those students. 
Their average mark at the final exam was higher than 
4.2 and at the thesis defence was higher than 4.5 (at 
maximum of 5). About 80% of the freshly graduated 
chemical engineers of MOL specialisation have 
started their professional carrier in MOL Group. 

For students, it is an important factor in choosing 
MOL specialised master's degree is the opportunity 
to find a job at MOL Group. Among the students 
there are some who have graduated at another 
university and after completion of their BSc 
education they move to the University of Pannonia 
to continue their studies at MOL specialised course.

Students appreciate the opportunity to get an 
insight, in addition to technology subjects, also to 
the economic aspects of the oil and petrochemical 
industries and to the maintenance of equipment. 
They consider very useful to get acquainted with 
some practical examples of lecturers MOL. The 
external laboratory practice being accomplished 
in Danube Refinery at Százhalombatta 
contributes to widening and deepening the 
knowledge of analytical and performance 
measurements, too. In doing so, students perform 
the quality measurement of feed, intermediate 
and final products in parallel to the process 
monitoring. The summer practice to be completed 
at Danube Refinery is considered very useful 
for the beginning of their professional career. 
As a topic for their thesis they can generally 
choose an actual research or development 
topic; the best professionals would tutor them, 
and occasionally they have the opportunity to 
participate personally even in the work. The 
relatively low number of participants in the group 
allows to connect directly and informally the 
MOL lecturers. As a result, at the beginning of the 
employment the new engineers may contact them 
as ’old friends’ with their questions and problems, 
as well as their ex fellow students becoming in the 
meantime their colleagues.

FOCUS  • Five-year anniversary of the MOL Department of Hydrocarbon and 
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Fig. 3. Number of MSc students taking MOL course
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More than half of the early-stage engineers joining 
downstream organisational units – about 10−12 
people a year – come from University of Pannonia 
MOL master training. Most of them form some 
kind of bond and trust towards MOL already 
during their university years. It is an advantage 
for them that they join the company already with 
a number of MOL specific knowledge. As a result, 
they can quickly match the specific job as well as 
the community, and they tolerate easier the initial 
difficulties or eventual disappointments.

Our bachelor and master students have participated 
in various competitions. For example, they obtained 
the Quality Award of Hungarian Chemical Society 
for their thesis works (2011, 2013, and 2014). They 
achieved 2nd place at CEBEC (Central European 
BEST Engineering Competition) in Budapest, 
2011, at MOL Group Freshhh 2011 international 
online competition, 1st place at MOL Case Study 
Competition, 4-5th places at CEBEC, Graz, 2012, 
and performed well at MOL Group Freshhh 2013 
international online competition, too.

It is important to point out that our students 
achieved several 1st to 3rd places at Institutional and 
Nationwide Students' Scientific Conferences 
(28 students in the last 5 years).

MOL Department educates chemical engineers 
with excellent and up-to-date knowledge of 
hydrocarbon technologies and economics and 
usable language skill. Their integration time can 

be shorter, it is easier to obtain domestic and 
international positions, and thus the entrants have 
the prerequisites for an ambitious career. 

MOL Department also offers postgraduate 
education on the following levels: PhD study, 
special engineering postgraduate course and short 
courses (as required).

Topics of the special engineering postgraduate 
courses are Research and development, 
Hydrocarbon industry economics, Logistics of 
petroleum industry, Tribology and Hydrocarbon 
technology development.  Postgraduate courses 
were attended by 20 (incl. 10 foreign) students in 
the academic year of 2013/14, and 16 students in the 
academic year of 2014/15.

In the last 5 years 10 engineers obtained PhD 
degrees and additional 5 their absolutoria. 
Furthermore, 5 engineers finalised their training 
receiving postgraduate special engineer degrees.

MODERNISATION OF THE DEPARTMENT’S 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND EQUIPMENT 
Infrastructure
In the frame of this work the plaster, flooring, pipe 
and electric cable networks of the almost 60 years 
old Department have been replaced. A completely 
new work safety system was set up. During the 
renovation the layout of the Department was 
reconsidered and new rooms were designed, incl. 
world-class student laboratory (see Figure 4), 

Higher grades

Fig. 4. The renewed students’ laboratory of MOL Department
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synthesis and analytical laboratories, gas cylinder 
storage area with gas network, students’ changing 
and conference rooms. In order to meet the specific 
training requirements an expanded lecture room, 
modern library and document storage area have 
been built. Additionally, under the tender of TIOP 
(Social Infrastructure Operational Programme, 
see Table 2) a part of a research hall became the 
property of the Department, wherein equipment and 
instruments for polymer research have been placed.

The total expenses of changes needed for improving 
the conditions and the quality of education and 
R&D&I activities amounted to HuF about 290 
million and were covered by MOL Plc. in the form 
of vocational training contribution (about 60%), 
TIOP tender (Social Infrastructure Operational 
Programme, about 18%), the Faculty of Engineering 
of UP (about 12%) and MOL Department from its 
own income of R&D activities performed for other 
companies (about 10%). 

To avoid any disruption in the education the renewal 
of the infrastructure of MOL Department was 

carried out in two steps. The vast majority of the staff 
of the Department patiently and helpfully supported 
the reconstruction which lasted more than 2 years.

Equipment and instruments
The MOL Department possesses equipment 
applicable for technology experiments (e.g. high 
pressure reactor systems, cracking reactor and 
batch reactors) as well as almost 80 instruments 
for analytical and performance property 
measurements. In the last 5 years the expansion 
and modernisation cost of this asset has exceeded 
HuF about 300 million. We have purchased several 
new equipment (incl. automata viscometers, 
automata distillation equipment, automata 
cold filter plugging point – CFPP measuring 
equipment, high frequency reciprocating rig 
– HFRR apparatus, high performance liquid 
chromatography – HPLC apparatus, apparatus for 
measuring freezing, cloud & crystallisation points, 
automata refractometer and density measuring 
unit, automata calorimeter, tensile test machine, 
injection moulding machine, and calender machine 
for polymer film production).

FOCUS  • Five-year anniversary of the MOL Department of Hydrocarbon and 
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Name of tender Amount awarded Topic

MUHU OM-00180/2008 HuF approx. 100 million
„Development of 1 000 tonnes/year capacity 
research unit for cracking waste polymers” 
application in consortia

TÁMOP 4.2.1. B HuF approx. 340 million 
“Mobility and environment: Vehicle, energy 
and environmental research in the Central and 
Western Transdanubian Region”

TÁMOP-4.1.2.A/2-10/1-2010-0012 HuF 13 million 
„Skills shortages and training needs of employers 
based on environmental and sustainable design 
and development of the University of Pannonia”

TÁMOP 4.2.2.B-10/1-2010-1-0025 HuF 3.5 million Promotion of scientific training workshops 
(Support for Chemical Engineering and Materials 
Science Doctoral)

TÁMOP-4.2.2.A-11/1/KONV-2012-0071 HuF approx. 50 million „The material properties of use - researching the 
utilisation of natural raw materials and waste”

TÁMOP-4.1.1.C-12/1/KONV-2012-0017 HuF approx. 10.5 million „Green energy - higher education sector 
collaboration to develop green economy in the 
field of energy”

TIOP HuF approx. 130 million Purchase of laboratory equipment

Table 2. Tendering activity of MOL Department
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RESEARCH, DESIGN AND 
INNOVATION ACTIVITIES
The main aims of research and development 
activities of MOL Department under the 
implementation of ‘Sustainable mobility’ centre of 
excellence are contribution to the

Development of modern fuels and other 
hydrocarbon products as well as their energy 
and feed efficient and environmentally 
friendly production processes, based on 
unconventional and alternative feedstocks, 
including wastes (e.g. production of fuel 
components and rubber bitumen) 
Improvement of the energy efficiency by 
analysing the production processes and
Development of environmentally friendly 
technologies to reduce the emissions of 
harmful compounds (particularly CO2).

Some formerly started and new research topics are: 
Production of middle distillates (JET, diesel 
fuel) with increased isoparaffin content using 
bio-wastes
Quality improvement of pyrolysis products of 
waste tyres
Quality improvement of products of waste 
polymers derived by cracking
Investigation of the physical and chemical 
recycling of waste polymers
Production and application of additives 
applied in the hydrocarbon processing 
industry (additives for EOR – enhanced oil 
recovery, multifunctional diesel fuel additives, 
adhesion improver additives).

Over these activities MOL Department has 
carried out research and development tasks for 
other companies (Messer Hungarogáz, E.ON), 
too. Additionally, there is continuous research 
activity in the fields of production of starch-based, 
generally non-toxic and degradable biopolymer 
family for industry, agriculture and water 
treatment, and energy efficiency improvement of 
technological processes. 

We also pursue activities for service management in 
the field of quality and performance property testing 
of petroleum, petrochemical and polymer products 
(in part of ‘Tiszta Világ’ – ‘Clean world’ accredited 
testing laboratory of University of Pannonia).
 
TENDERING ACTIVITY OF MOL DEPARTMENT 
The MOL Department took part in several 
Hungarian projects in the last 5 years (see Table 2).

ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH COOPERATION
MOL Department has very good relationship 
with Budapest University of Technology and 
Economics (BME), Faculty of Chemical Technology 
and Biotechnology, Department of Chemical and 
Environmental Process Engineering (professor 
Péter Mizsey). Professor Jeno Hancsók takes part 
in the education of ‘Hydrocarbon technologies’ at 
BME. In addition, they mutually participate in the 
PhD thesis jury.

There is fruitful cooperation with University of 
West Hungary (Sopron), especially in the field 
of training of professionals in energetic sciences 
(‘Alternative fuels’ – by professor Jeno Hancsók).

Our relationship with Széchenyi István University 
(Gyor) both in research and in education should 
be pointed out, too. The cooperation in MSc 
training and in project works reflects well the good 
relationship between Audi Department and MOL 
Department (engine development vs. lubricants 
and fuels). An outstanding result is the successful 
application for an EU supported project in the field 
of ‘Sustainable mobility’ (the amount awarded is 
HuF 3.3 billion on University level). In this context, 
one of the main research directions was led jointly 
(by professor Jeno Hancsók and Péter Gál, PhD), 
resulting in almost 30% of the total research income.

MOL Department has been involved in the projects 
of other faculties and departments of UP (e.g. 
Georgikon Agricultural Faculty, Department of 
Organic Chemistry, Institute of Environmental 
Sciences) as well as of Institute of Materials and 
Environmental Chemistry Research Centre for 
Natural Sciences of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences (József Valyon, DSc), and of Centre for 
Energy Research of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences (Pál Tétényi, member of HAS). On the 
basis of indicators and evaluation the tasks were 
fulfilled by MOL Department in excellent quality. 

Currently, there is an excellent relationship with the 
aforementioned two academic research institutes. 
The successful R&D cooperation is supported by 
the considerable number of papers published in 
journals having high impact factors.

Additional international academic, education, 
research and development relations are the 
following: Slovak Technical University (Bratislava); 
Tomas Bata University, Polymer Centre, Faculty 
of Technology, Zlín (Czech Republic) (recycling 
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of polymers, polymer composites); University 
of Leeds, School of Process, Environmental 
and Materials Engineering (United Kingdom) 
(recycling of polymers, polymer composites); 
Zeochem AG, Switzerland (oligomerisation, 
cracking of polyolefins); Clariant AG (Süd-Chemie; 
isomerisation, aromatic saturation, oligomerisation); 
BASF, Germany (fuel additives); and FUCHS Europe 
Schmierstoffe GmbH (engine oil additives).
 
SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH, 
DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION ACTIVITIES 
Scientometrics data of MOL Department regarding 
the last 5 years are summarised in Table 3.  

In comparison, the corresponding figures of 
previous years are given, too.

PUBLIC RELATIONS OF THE MOL DEPARTMENT 
In the last years MOL Department took part 
in several events organised by the academy 
(universities, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
etc.) as well as the industry and professional 
organisations to present its activities. Additionally, 
the Department organised own events to strengthen 
the relationship with its industrial partners as well 
as the students. The Department’s staff members 
work in several professional organisations in 
different (even in elected chair) positions.
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Type and number
2000−2009 2010−2012 2013−2014

Σ /yr Σ /yr Σ /yr

Publications in international journals 49 4.9 18 6 28 14

 Impact factor 32.131 3.2 42 14 46.2 23.1

Publications in Hungarian journal 
in foreign language  22 2.2 16 5.3 6 3

Publications in Hungarian journal 
in Hungarian language  96 9.6 9 3 5 2.5

Full papers in international conference proceedings 93 9.3 28 9.3 6 3

Full papers in Hungarian conference proceedings 
in foreign language 20 2.0 12 4 - -

Full papers in Hungarian conference proceedings 
in Hungarian language 62 6.2 22 7.3 24 12

Abstracts in international conference proceedings 40 4.0 18 6 4 2

Abstracts in Hungarian conference proceedings 21 2.1 11 3.6 2 1

Patent applications (HU, EP) 5 0.5 8 2.6 1 0.5

Technical book in English language - - - - 1 1

Chapter of technical books 1 0.1 3 1 4 2

Total 404 40.4 145 48.3 79 39.5

Table 3. Scientific  achievements of the Department
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CONTRIBUTION OF MOL DEPARTMENT TO THE 
SUCCESS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PANNONIA AND 
THE FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 
In 2010 University of Pannonia obtained the 
‘Excellent University’ award given by the Ministry 
of Education and Culture „… for activities 
providing superior training, recognised by the 
scientific community, the chemical engineering, 
multidisciplinary science (energy, environmental 
sciences) in the field related to the research 
activities of the European Research Area”. This 
clearly shows that in Veszprém the chemical 
engineering education and the research in the 
chemical engineering sciences are outstanding in 
national level. Based on comments, Department’s 
R&D activities, scientific achievements of the 
‘Mobility and environment’ tender and their 
environmental, social and educational effects 
fundamentally contributed to obtaining this 
prestigious title.
 
The Engineering Faculty of UP achieved the 
‘Higher Education Quality Award’ (Gold 
recognition) given by the Ministry of National 
Resources in 2011, which also reflects the quality of 
our educational activities.

The Engineering Faculty of UP also received 
the ‘Research Faculty’ award, given on the 
basis of Government Decree on the National 
Academic Excellence Award, 24/2013 (II. 5.). 
Our Engineering Faculty was the only faculty 
amongst Hungarian engineering faculties who 
obtained this reward. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
OF MOL DEPARTMENT
The aggregate financial performance of MOL 
Department – after clearing debt – has been stable 
already from the first year of operation and then 
financial results were used to create reserves, too. 
Figure 5 illustrates typical incomes and expenses of 
Department. The state support covers only about 
20−25% of the total expenses and other sources 
are to be used to finance the budget deficit and 
create reserve. The figure illustrates that operating 
expenses are financed by the incomes from project 
works (covering about 40% of Department’s budget 
in the recent years), R&D&I activities and MOL 
training. Due to the limited state support, head 
of Department has to pursue additional, specific 
financial management activity.  

Fig. 5. Typical incomes and expenses of the Department

Incomes Expenses
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PLANS 
Over the last 5 years a new-minded (basically 
education centred, but conducting high-quality 
R&D activities, too) and new faced Department 
has been formed, which possesses nicely renewed 
infrastructure, safe working environment and 
modern equipment and instruments. The expense 
of the modernisation was about HuF 700 million 
(about Euro 2.4 million); about 60% of this was 
funded by MOL Department from EU subsidised 
tenders and own R&D incomes, about 30% was 
provided by MOL Plc. through the vocational 
training contribution, and the remaining part was 
granted by the Engineering Faculty of UP.
The education is carried out with rejuvenated 
teaching staff amongst them with lecturers 
having industrial practice. By involving 
experienced professionals of MOL Plc. into the 
education training structure and curriculum 
have been modified. After implementing them 
we presently train chemical engineers who 
know and understand the whole value chain, 
including the fundamental laws and drivers of 
the hydrocarbon industry, and the economic, 
value-creating operations as well. Curriculum 
also contains the characteristics of the 
international hydrocarbon processing industry 
and in some respect the specifics of MOL Group 
(demonstrated through examples regarding the 
requirements, expectations, technologies and 
business system of MOL Group). 

Our participation in R&D&I activities was 
successful. The publication activity is internationally 
recognised, the number of papers published in 
international journals of high impact factors has 
sharply increased, and similarly the number of 
positive international references to our publications 
has risen. Beyond the aforementioned, the extensive 
domestic and international relations and the public 
relation activities also contributed to achieving our 
goal: MOL Department of Hydrocarbon and Coal 
Processing became a known and recognised as 
well as internationally accredited Department of 
the Hungarian higher education. Our international 
recognition is justified by training students from 
neighbouring countries on the MSc level and 
Brazilian students in English language on the BSc 
level as well as by our important role played in 
the DS Development Academy’s ‘Hydrocarbon 
technology development engineer’ education.

FOCUS  • Five-year anniversary of the MOL Department of Hydrocarbon and 
     Coal Processing at  University of Pannonia, Veszprém
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MOL Department is continuously facing new 
challenges, including stabilisation of the number 
of students studying on MOL specialisation, 
maintaining national and international 
accreditation (e.g. IChemE, 2014), modification 
(fine-tuning) of the curricula based on previous 
experiences, extension of the chemical engineering 
training according to the Upstream requirements 
and of English language education (BSc) in short-
term, stabilisation of the number of lecturers (by 
involvement of the most talented PhD students and 
MOL professionals) in medium term. Regarding 
the non-educational activities, successful tendering 
in short term and formation of the ‘Competence 
centre’ (R&D&I) in medium term are considered as 
most important challenges.

There is a medium-term plan to develop, on 
the basis of Department, an education and 
science centre, which, with its internationally 
prominent scientific workshop, contributes to 
solve the challenges faced by the industry. This 
requires exclusive use of English language and 
communication. The new environment and 
modern conditions ensure that more time and 
(human and other) resources remain to focus on 
the English-language education, and to organise 
and accomplish short (3 days−2 weeks) engineering 
training courses in English language. It is expected 
that it will be a real opportunity to introduce the 

full-time chemical engineering training in English 
language within two years, which has already been 
partially realised.  A further task is acquirement 
of flexible application of engineering knowledge, 
since there are rapid changes in the industry. 
The training materials should be refined and 
modernised taking into account the continuous 
international technical developments. We strive 
to reach more efficient use of joint research and 
development resources of MOL and Department. 
In order to increase the financial resources we 
intend to submit more tenders than at present. It is 
important to deepen cooperation with specialised 
units of other universities, taking advantage of the 
resulting synergies. 

With effect from 1st January 2015, András Holló, 
PhD, former product development leader of MOL 
Group, a representative of MOL with rich R&D, 
as well as management experience has been 
commissioned to lead MOL Department of the 
University of Pannonia for the next 3 years.

MOL Department would like to contribute to 
the optimal functioning of MOL Plc. which is 
interpreted globally. 

Keywords: MOL Department, higher education, successful 
project activities. outstanding publication activity, renewed 
department
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conference proceedings. He holds 14 patents that 
are partly applied in the chemical industry.
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non-OPEC countries however, only OPEC – 
especially Saudi Arabia – is ready to hold spare 
production capacity. Thus in case of an oversupply, 
OPEC has, in principle, means to restore market 
equilibrium, at least in the short term.)

Some analysts do not even exclude the possibility 
of an oil price slump to USD 20/barrel, but barring 
short-term fluctuations, prices should stay above 
USD 40/barrel. A lower price level would not 
cover the cash costs of many production sites, 
which would bring about a significant loss in the 
supply (i.e. shut-ins). It seems that the US shale 
oil production would not be threatened at a USD 
50−70/barrel price band. Due to a need to drill 
more wells and fast well depletion, the volume 
of shale oil can be increased or decreased in a 
much more flexible manner than in the case of 
conventional production.

How might the situation evolve? It is likely that 
consolidation price recovery will occur sooner 
than it did after the significant price fall in 1985/86, 
when prices fluctuated at low levels for almost 
a decade. In contrast to the recent 2008/2009's 
crisis, in 2014 there was no decline in GDP in 
the world economy, and oil demand – although 
slower than in the past – still increased. Of course 
a slower recovery cannot be ruled out. It could be 
delayed if China suffers a significant economic 
recession; if the main OPEC producers increase 
their oil output, or if the cost of production of 
shale oil continues to decrease. On the other hand, 
the price recovery may accelerate if OPEC later 
decides to cut its production or if there is a supply 
disruption, which happens every now and then. 
A fast price rebound, however, is unlikely, mainly 
due to the presence of the US shale oil. Relatively 
cheap US shale also makes it unlikely that oil 

Oil market 2014/2015 – 
Beginning of a new oil cycle?

FOCUS  • Oil market 2014/2015 – Beginning of a new oil cycle?

The massive decline of oil prices since the middle 
of last year raised a number of questions.  What 
were the main factors causing the price drop? 
How may the low prices affect non-conventional 
oil production and production in general? How 
similar are the current trends to the price falls 
of 1985/86 or to those of 2008/2009, as well 
as to the market consolidation that followed 
them? What is the impact of low oil prices in the 
refinery sector?  On the event of 19th February, 
2015 of MOL Free University Péter Simon Vargha, 
MOL Hungary's chief economist, senior experts 
Gergely Tóth and Petra Pataricza tried to shed 
light on these questions. 

The strong rise in oil prices before the economic-
financial crisis of 2008−2009 had been triggered 
first of all by strong demand growth, which in 
turn was a result of dynamic economic growth in 
emerging countries, primarily China. In the wake of 
the economic crisis, this momentum was somewhat 
reduced, but did not stop for years, due to a state-
driven credit boom. By now, however, the Chinese 
economic boom appears to have run out of steam, 
as a result of which the oil demand growth has 
significantly slowed down.

However, the primary reason of the sharp oil price 
decrease since the summer of 2014 was rather the 
supply side: large amount of US shale oil appearing 
on the market, causing an excess supply. Other 
factors also contributed to the oversupply: there 
were no further notable production disruptions 
in the recent period – caused by wars or political 
turmoil –, while the Libyan output suddenly 
ramped up again. Moreover, OPEC did not cut 
production quotas this time, in stark contrast to 
its behaviour during the price drop in 2008/2009. 
(Two-thirds of the world's oil output comes from 

1 Original version of this article has been published in the April, 2015 issue of Hungarian MOL Panorama. The Editorial Board thanks the 
Publisher for the permission  
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prices durably return to the level of over USD 
100/barrel in the medium term. However the US 
shale potential is not infinite either, thus significant 
additional non-OPEC oil volumes will be needed to 
meet the demand, probably in the 2020s.

The decline in oil prices − at least for now − has a 
positive impact on the refining sector’s profitability. 
At low oil prices, the cost of energy required for 
refining (own consumption plus losses) goes down. 
Past experience proves that in the long run there 
is no strong correlation between oil prices and 
refining margins. Over the last few months, in 
various regions of the world refinery production 
disruptions occurred due to particular refinery 
one-off factors – e.g. plant breakdowns and 
turnarounds, strike threat –, which significantly 
increased the margins. With the present free 
refinery capacities, this stimulates an increase 
in oil processing, which leads sooner or later to 
oversupply, consequently, to a fall in margins. 

The position of the refining sector is fundamentally 
influenced by the fact that the demand for refinery 
products essentially grows only in non-OECD 
regions. Europe is the industry's ‘sick man’, 
where for 10 years the consumption trend has 
gone downwards and this tendency is expected to 
continue, while the region and the whole world – in 
spite of the refinery closures occurred since 2008 
– has substantial excess capacities. Another major 
problem of the sector in Europe is the structural 
imbalance: a significant excess of gasoline, for 
which it is more and more difficult to find market, 

and the fact that middle distillate (jet+gasoil)
output from refineries in the region is continuously 
lower than the demand. As a consequence of 
recent refinery and infrastructure developments, 
several countries and regions are prepared to 
balance Europe’s deficit in gasoil supply, among 
others Russia and the USA, where the high 
competitiveness is mainly due to cheaper raw 
material, as well as the Middle East, with modern, 
high-capacity and efficient refineries. Europe 
is expected to become the battlefield for middle 
distillates. The position of the majority of refineries 
in the Central European region is favourably 
influenced by their high complexity and geographic 
location: the fact that markets are relatively 
protected against products coming by sea.

Summary made by Márta Krámer, Dr.
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INTRODUCTION
EU leaders agreed the 2030 greenhouse gas (GHG) 
reduction target of at least 40% compared to 1990 
together with the other main building blocks of the 
2030 policy framework for climate and energy on 
23 October 2014. This 2030 policy framework aims 
to make the European Union’s economy and energy 
system more competitive, secure and sustainable 
and also sets a target of at least 27% for renewable 
energy. Transport is responsible for around a 
quarter of EU GHG emissions making it the second 
biggest greenhouse gas emitting sector after energy. 
Road transport alone contributes about one-fifth 
of the EU’s total emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), 
the main greenhouse gas. Biomethane is expected 
to contribute to meeting the long-term EU targets 
through domestic production of transport fuel from 
renewable sources with low GHG emissions 
(EC Climate Action 2014). 

BASICS 
DEFINITIONS
According to the Renewable energy directive 
2009/28/EC energy from renewable sources 
„means energy from renewable non-fossil sources, 
namely wind, solar, aerothermal, geothermal, 
hydrothermal and ocean energy, hydropower, 
biomass, landfill gas, sewage treatment plant gas 
and biogases” (EC 2009/28).

Biomass „means the biodegradable fraction of products, 
waste and residues from biological origin from 
agriculture (including vegetal and animal substances), 
forestry and related industries including fisheries and 
aquaculture, as well as the biodegradable fraction of 
industrial and municipal waste” (EC 2009/28).
 
Biogas, sometimes called raw biogas, is the 
combustible product of the anaerobic digestion of 
different biomass substrates. It contains mainly 
methane (typically 50−60%) and carbon dioxide. 

Biomethane is usually defined as non-fossil 
methane produced from various sources of biomass 
with properties close to natural gas. 

In a broader sense the word biomethane can be 
applied in all cases when either the source is 
biogenic (biomass) or the technological process 
is biological. (In fact, the main component of 
natural gas is an ancient, non-renewable form 
of biomethane.) The different pathways for 
biomethane production are summarised in Table 1.

A number of various abbreviations are used in 
relation to biomethane, such as CBG (compressed 
biogas), CBM (compressed biomethane), LBG 
(liquefied biogas), LBM (liquefied biomethane), 
LSM (liquefied synthetic methane), and bio-SNG 
(biobased synthetic natural gas).

The prospects for biomethane as 
a road transport fuel in Europe
Attila Kovacs, PhD 
General manager 
First Hungarian Biogas and Solar Ltd. 
kovacs.attila@embs.hu

ABSTRACT
Biogas produced mainly from organic waste and by-products from agriculture and subsequently upgraded 
to natural gas quality, together with synthetic biomethane, have the technical capability to keep pace with the 
expected dynamic growth of the gaseous motor fuel consumption in Europe. The article is aimed at providing 
an overall view on the present status, future prospects, challenges and opportunities and at understanding 
the potential impact of the biogas / biomethane industry on the gaseous fuel market. It is concluded that 
natural gas and biomethane are complementary and the close cooperation of the natural gas and biomethane 
industries corresponds to the interests of both partners while the natural gas / biomethane blend is a product 
with enhanced value for all customers with environment awareness.         
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Feedstock Technology 
first stage

Intermediary 
product

Technology 
second stage Popular name

A Biodegradable 
organic material

Anaerobic digestion 
under controlled 
conditions

Biogas Upgrading* Upgraded biogas,    
green gas

B Sewage sludge
Anaerobic digestion 
under controlled 
conditions

Sewage gas Upgrading*

C Landfill
Anaerobic digestion 
under  non-controlled 
conditions

Landfill gas Upgrading*

D Lignocelluloses’ 
biomass

Thermal 
gasification

Synthesis gas 
(CO+CO2+H2+ 
+CH4)

Methanisation** Bio-SNG*** or 
syngas

E Biogas
Separation of 
CO2 from biogas 
(upgrading)

CO2+H2 Methanisation** Syngas

F Water and CO2

Electrolysis 
by renewable 
electricity

H2 + CO2

Biological 
methanisation**

Power-to-gas, 
synthetic methane

Table 1. Biomethane production pathways

* Upgrading – separation of other gases, mainly CO2 from methane
** Methanisation – chemical or biological synthesis of methane
*** SNG – synthetic natural gas

A unification of names / abbreviations applied on 
the market is necessary to provide comfort to the 
customers, especially in the transport sector with a 
big number of private users. The most simple (and 
most practical) approach would be to use only six 
abbreviations:

CNG – for compressed natural gas (up to 100% 
natural gas, max. 5% biomethane)
LNG – for liquefied natural gas (up to 100% 
natural gas, max. 5% biomethane)
Bio-CNG – for compressed blends of natural 
gas and biomethane (min. 5% biomethane)
Bio-LNG – for liquefied blends of natural gas 
and biomethane (min. 5% biomethane)
100 Bio-CNG – compressed biomethane (100%) and
100 Bio-LNG – liquefied biomethane (100%).

In this paper biological methane production 
includes all methane produced under the pathways 
indicated in Table 1 independently from being 
upgraded to natural gas quality or not (i.e. the 
methane content of raw biogas is counted under 
biological methane production). 

INPUT MATERIALS 
Biomethane can be produced from a wide variety 
of different sources. Pathways A, B and C in Table 1 
relate to anaerobic digestion of organic materials 
(usually called ‘substrates’ in the biogas industry) 
resulting in raw biogas (a gas blend consisting 
mainly of CH4 and CO2, containing also small 
volumes of O2, N2, H2S, H2O, etc.).   

Pathway ‘A’ is the most common and is the most 
flexible as far as potential substrates are concerned. 
The input materials may be 

waste streams from agriculture (manure, 
slurry, vegetable waste, corn stover, straw, etc.)
waste streams from food- and beverage 
industry (slaughterhouse waste, pressed fruit 
residue from juice production, sludge from 
milk processing, sugar beet press cake, waste 
from canned food factories, etc.)
biodegradable organic fraction of municipal 
solid waste
food and kitchen waste from households, 
restaurants, caterers and supermarket chains
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thin stillage from bioethanol production
liquid industrial waste streams (from paper- 
and cardboard industry)
main energy crops grown for anaerobic 
digestion (maize silage, sorghum silage, sugar- 
and fodder beet, topinambur)
second (catch) crops
biodegradable garden and park waste and
grass from landscape maintenance.

Pathway B is integrated into the up-to-date waste 
water treatment process chain (recently the sewage 
sludge digesters started to process other organic 
waste streams too).

Pathway C is directly connected to landfills – 
the biogas generated within the landfill under 
anaerobic conditions is collected and utilised.

Pathway D relates to the thermal-chemical 
gasification of solid, ligneous biomass (like residual 
forest wood, industrial waste wood, short-rotation 
plantations). The conversion pathway from 

biomass to biomethane can be subdivided into five 
process steps: biomass pre-treatment, biomass 
gasification, raw gas cleaning, methanisation and 
raw biomethane upgrading.

Pathway E uses the CO2 separated from methane 
through one of the biogas upgrading processes 
and H2 generated through electrolysis by means of 
renewable electricity (wind, solar, etc.).

Pathway F is included on the basis, that here 
biological methanisation is applied.  

UPGRADING 
The cleaning of raw biogas from CO2 and other 
components is shortly called ‘upgrading’. Table 2 
contains a summary on commercially available 
biogas upgrading technologies (TU Wien 2012). 
Comprehensive reviews of the commercially available 
biogas upgrading technologies were produced by IEA 
(Petersson, A & Wellinger, A 2009), by the Swedish 
Gas Technology Center (Bauer, F et al. 2013) and again 
by IEA (Thrän, D et al. 2014).

Parameter Water 
scrubbing

Organic 
physical 
scrubbing

Amine 
chemical 
scrubbing

PSA Membrane 
separation

Typical CH4 content, vol%  95.0–99.0  95.0–99.0  >99.0  95.0–99.0  95.0–99.0

Methane recovery, % 98.0 96.0 99.96 98.0 80.0–99.5

Methane slip, % 2.0 4.0 0.04 2.0 20.0–0.5

Typical delivery pressure, 
bar(g)  4–8  4–8 0  4–7  4–7

Electrical energy demand, 
kWhel/m

3 bioCH4
0.46  0.49–0.67 0.27 0.46  0.25–0.43

Heating demand
temperature  - medium              

70–80°C
high                     

120–160°C  -  - 

Consumables demand
antifouling 
agent, drying 
agent

organic 
solvent (non-
hazardous)

amine 
solution 
(hazardous, 
corrosive)

activated 
carbon

Partial load, %  50–100  50–100  50–100  85–115  50–105

Number of reference plants high low medium high low

FOCUS  • The prospects for biomethane as a road transport fuel in Europe

Table continues on the other side
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It is to be noted that the upgrading technologies have 
been further developed since the publication, e.g. 
the methane losses in water scrubbers have become 
lower, the energy demand for organic scrubbers 
has decreased; the efficiency of membrane units 
has improved, the number of units applying the 
membrane technology has increased substantially. 

Pathway F does not use biomass as input material 
but starts with water electrolysis by means of 
renewable electricity with the subsequent biological 
methanisation of H2 and CO2.

Pathways A, B and C are used in all European 
countries at industrial scale. The share of different 
pathways in the total European biogas production 
in 2013 is illustrated in Figure 1.

Pathway D − the gasification and subsequent 
methanisation is still in the research / development 
and demonstration stage. Production of biomethane 
with this technology was demonstrated for the first 
time on a 2 MW scale in Güssing / Austria. The 
next step in the scale-up process is taking place in 
Gothenburg / Sweden (Thrän, D et al. 2014). The 
MILENA demonstration project of ECN and HVC is 
also very promising (van der Meijden, CM et al. 2013).  

The commercialisation of this technology could 
significantly increase the production of biomethane. 
The Biomethane Roadmap for Europe elaborated in 
the frame of the Green Gas Grids project forecasts 
that biomass gasification will be industrial by 2020 
and this technology may deliver as much as 40% of all 
biomethane produced in 2030 (Kovacs, A et al. 2013). 

Pathways E and F are in the laboratory research 
and demonstration stage.

Parameter Water 
scrubbing

Organic 
physical 
scrubbing

Amine 
chemical 
scrubbing

PSA Membrane 
separation

Typical investment costs, Euro/(m3/h) bioCH4

for 100 m3/h bioCH4  10 100  9 500  9 500  10 400 7 300–7 600

for 500 m3/h bioCH4  5 500  5 000  5 000  5 400 4 700–4 900

for 1 000 m3/h bioCH4  3 500  3 500  3 500  3 700 3 500–3 700

Typical operational costs, ct/m3 bioCH4

for 100 m3/h bioCH4 14.0 13.8 14.4 12.8  10.8–15.8

for 500 m3/h bioCH4 10.3 10.2 12.0 10.1  7.7–11.6

for 1 000 m3/h bioCH4 9.1 9.0 11.2 9.2  6.5–10.1

Table 2. Biogas upgrading technologies
(TU Wien 2012)

Fig. 1. European biogas production by sources in 2013, ktoe
(EURObserv’ER 2014)

9 233

Landfill Sewage sludge Agrlculture +

2 892

1 254
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STATUS AND PROSPECTS 
PRESENT STATUS 
The total biogas production in Europe (EU+EEA) 
has reached 15.6 billion m3 in natural gas equivalent 
in 2013 (Table 3; using a conversion factor of 
1.163 Bm3 of natural gas / Mtoe). Out of the 14 752 
anaerobic digestion plants only about 2% (282 
plants) had installed biogas upgrading units by the 
end of 2013. Biogas installations are predominantly 
producing renewable electricity in local CHP 
(combined heat and power) units. The high share of 
electricity generation (as compared to production of 
biomethane as final product) is explained by the fact 
that in the last two decades the financial support by 
the European governments went mainly towards 
‘green’ electricity. Feed-in-tariffs (the strongest 
financial incentive) are in place in 22 EU member 
states for electricity but only in 4 countries (DK, 
FR, IT, UK) for biomethane injected into the natural 
gas grid. This preference provided to electricity 
is reflected also in the fact, that only about 10% of 
biomethane produced in Europe in 2013 was used as 
motor fuel, the bulk went to CHP units.

Biomethane is being produced in 15 European 
countries. In 12 countries (AT, CH, DE, DK, ES, FR, 
FI, LX, NL, NO, SE, UK) the product is injected into 
the natural gas pipeline system, while biomethane is 
used as vehicle fuel in 12 (AT, CH, DE, DK, ES, FR, 
FI, HU, IS, IT, NL, SE, UK) countries (Kovacs, 
A 2014). Detailed information on country-by-country 
is given in the IEA report (Thrän, D et al. 2014).

PROSPECTS
Based upon the number of studies by various experts 
the Natural and bio Gas Vehicle Association for Europe 
(NGVA Europe) gave an estimate of biological methane 
production in its Fact Sheet in 2010. The conclusion 
of the analysis was that the theoretical potential is in 
the range of 152−249 billion m3 of biological methane 
(calculated from the published 131−214 Mtoe using 
conversion factor of 1.163 Bm3 / Mtoe) (NGVA 2010). 
NGVA assumed that by 2020, 10% of this theoretical 
potential would be realised. In view of the fact that 
the total European biological methane (both in form 
of biogas and biomethane) production has reached 
15.6 billion m3 in 2013 it can be assumed that the 
2020 production volume will be closer to 10% of the 
upper theoretical figure. 

The European Biogas Association (EBA) analysed the 
National Renewable Energy Action Plans prepared by 
the governments of the EU member states and found 
that the aggregated biological methane production 
would reach 28 billion m3 (in natural gas equivalent) 
by 2020 if all national plans were fulfilled (EBA 2011).       

The Biomethane Roadmap for Europe 
estimated that the total biological methane 
production may reach 48−50 billion m3 by 2030 
including biomethane produced by pathways 
other than anaerobic digestion, provided 
32−33% of the minimum technical potential 
indicated by Thrän will be realised (Kovacs, 
A et al. 2013; Thrän, D 2012). 

FOCUS  • The prospects for biomethane as a road transport fuel in Europe

Indicator Unit Value Source

Number of anaerobic digestion plants 14 572 (EBA 2014)

Total biogas production ktoe/year 13 379 (EurObserv’ER 2014)

Gross electricity production GWh/year 52 327 (EurObserv’ER 2014)

Gross heat generation ktoe/year 432 (EurObserv’ER 2014)

Number of biogas upgrading plants 282 (EBA 2014)

Biomethane producing capacity Nm3/hour 148 791 (EBA 2014)

Estimated biomethane production GWh/year 9 366 (EBA 2014)

Biomethane used as vehicle fuel (est.) GWh/year 1 002 (EBA 2014)

Table 3. Status of biogas industry – end 2013
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Van Foreest reviewed a number of biomass / 
biogas potential estimates and concluded that 
– in a very optimistic scenario – the biological 
methane production volumes could reach up to 
10−20% of natural gas consumption in Europe by 
2030. He indicated three major conditions to such 
development: successful introduction of large-scale 
biomass gasification, optimal use of anaerobic 
digestion potential (including certain availability 
of energy crops) and options for cross-border trade 
(van Foreest, F 2012). I do not fully agree with the 
estimates by van Foreest while in my view the 
total biological methane production will unlikely 
be beyond 50 billion m3 by 2030, which would 
correspond to 8−10% of the European natural gas 
consumption at that time.

Having reviewed the detailed work carried out by a 
number of experts and organisations I believe that 
the overall potential for realistic biological methane 
production from anaerobic digestion by 2030 is at 
least 30 billion m3/year (in natural gas equivalent). 
Thermal biomass gasification should – with the 
further development of the technology and right 
support – increase the biomethane production 
substantially. With the inclusion of biomethane 
from thermal biomass gasification, the total 
biological methane volume could reach 
50 billion m3/year (in natural gas equivalent). 
Thus, by 2030 and with the right policies in place, 
the industry could produce renewable energy 

corresponding to about 8−10% of EU’s natural gas 
consumption which can be used for electricity 
generation, heating / cooling and as a transport fuel.

Table 4 is composed using the biogas substrate 
potential estimations by AEBIOM (European 
Biomass Association) and by Thrän (AEBIOM 
2009; Thrän 2012) and applying own forecasts for 
the utilisation rates in 2030.  

BIOMETHANE IN TRANSPORT 
METHANE AS TRANSPORT FUEL
The next step is to compare the expected volume of 
biogas & biomethane production with the forecasts 
for total methane usage as transport fuel. 

According to the estimates by NGVA Europe 
presently about 3.3 billion m3 methane is used as 
transport fuel in Europe (EU+EFTA) (NGVA 2015).  

The European Expert Group on Future Transport 
Fuels formulated its expectation that the CNG/LNG 
vehicle population will grow significantly and “a 
market share of 5% could be possible by 2020, with 
some 15 million vehicles. A higher market share could 
be reached towards 2030 and beyond.” (Söldner, F et 
al. 2011). NGVA Europe is the leading industry group 
advocating the use of methane (both natural and bio) 
is transport across Europe and also substantially 
contributed to the work of the Expert Group. 

Origin Total potential,
109 m3/year

Utilisation
2030, %

Production forecast
 2030, 109 m3/year

Manure 18 35 6

Straw 9 20 2

Sewage sludge 6 60 4

Biodegradable waste 8 40 3

Industrial waste 3 50 2

Landscape management 2 40 1

Energy crops 48 25 12

Woody biomass 66 30 20

Total 160 50

Table 4. Biological methane production forecast 
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Le Fevre has prepared the most comprehensive 
study on the prospects of natural gas as vehicle fuel 
in Europe - both for road and waterborn transport 
(Le Fevre, Ch 2014). The summary of the study’s 
projections for the European methane demand 
in road transport, for the low case of market 
penetration is quoted in Table 5.

The study suggests that in the low penetration case 
total (including marine) methane sales level of  
20.0 billion m3 would be achieved by 2025. 

In the medium case analysed by Le Fevre the total 
methane demand for road transport could grow up 
to 34.5 billion m3/year in 2025, while the high case 
results in demand of 76 billion m3/year. The 20% 
biomethane share could be provided even upon 
these – less likely – scenarios. 

Honoré expects that the natural gas consumption 
of the transport sector will increase by about 
30 billion m3 between 2010 and 2030 (Honoré, 
A 2014). I consider this estimate realistic and 
moderately optimistic.   

The conclusion can be drawn that the biogas & 
biomethane industry can definitely keep the pace 
of development of the NGV business, i.e. reach and 
maintain the 20% biomethane share which 
I see as the reasonable target mutually acceptable 
by both the natural gas and the biogas industries. 

There are two main reasons for constraining the 
biomethane share through coordinated strategies 
of the two industries: a) the total cost of natural gas 
/ biomethane blend should stay affordable for the 
consumers; b) the biomethane share must be limited 
to the level acceptable for the natural gas industry, 
having the predominant access to the market. 

Beyond 2030 the role of biomethane as road 
transport fuel will likely increase further, in 
accordance with the long-term strategic objective 
of the basically non-fossil fuel transport by 2050 in 
the European Union. Biomethane, being the only 
renewable alternative to natural gas, will make 
the use of existing CNG / LNG installations, filling 
stations and vehicles possible under any scenario. 

COSTS OF BIOMETHANE 
The costs of biomethane vary in a broad range and 
depend on a number of factors, like raw material 
composition and supply costs, throughput 
capacity, technology, logistics, etc. Table 6 presents 
the wide spectrum of production cost estimates. 
In any case, the costs are above the prevailing 
delivery prices of natural gas. 

GHG EMISSIONS REDUCTION 
The EC Joint Research Centre (JRC) has calculated 
the typical and default values for greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions for several solid and gaseous 
bioenergy pathways.  

FOCUS  • The prospects for biomethane as a road transport fuel in Europe

Origin Ultimate 
market share

Consumption 
in 109 m3

Consumption 
in 109 m3

in 2025, % 2020 2025

Cars and LCV 1.0 7.0 9.0

MDV 1.0 1.4 2.4

HDV 2.0 1.3 2.1

Buses 2.0 2.0 3.0

Total 11.7 16.5

Table 5. Forecast for methane used as road vehicle fuel
(Le Fevre, Ch 2014) 

LCV – light commercial vehicle; MDV – medium duty vehicle; HDV – heavy duty vehicle 
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The pathways which were studied in relation 
to the grid injection of biomethane differ from 
each other in substrate input, digestate storage 
solutions (closed or open) and combustion / non-
combustion of off-gas. The highest GHG emissions 
savings can be achieved through minimising the 
methane loss (with closed digestate storage and 
off-gas combustion). The determined default 
GHG emission reduction values (in percentage, in 
comparison with natural gas) are in the range of 
52−233% depending on the substrates processed. 

The extraordinary positive indicator (233%) in 
the case of liquid manure is due to anaerobic 
digestion preventing CH4 and N2O emissions 
by the management of raw manure, which 
is a key advantage of the bioenergy pathway 
(Giuntoli, J et al. 2014).

The GHG emission indicators calculated by the 
JRC-EUCAR-CONCAWE (JEC) consortium and 
published in the Well-to-Tank (WtT) report are 
cited in Table 7.

Dominating
substrate

Biomethane cost,
Eurocent/kWh Source

Manure 4.2–5.1 (IRENA 2013)

Manure 7.0 (average) IEA (Thrän, D et al. 2014)

Energy crops 6.4–8.4 DBFZ (Grope, J & Holzhammer, U 2012)

Energy crops 6.3–8.3 Uni Stuttgart (Panic, O 2013)

Maize (90%) + waste (10%) 7.9–8.7 (IRENA 2013)

Energy crops 8.7 (average) IEA (Thrän, D et al. 2014)

Organic waste 5.0–8.0 SGC (Swensson, M 2013)

Biodegradable waste  5.4–6.2 own computations

Energy crops + slurry 7.5–7.7 own computations

Table 6. Biomethane production costs 

Fuel GHG emissions,
gCO2eq/MJ final fuel

Combustion
incl./excl.

Conventional diesel 89 included

Conventional gasoline 87 included

Natural gas depending on pathways 63–75 included

Biomethane from organic fraction of municipal waste 18 excluded

Biomethane from wet manure -70 excluded

Biomethane from maize silage 40 excluded

Biomethane from double cropping 30 excluded

Synthetic biomethane (through electrolysis by renewable electricity) 3.4 excluded

Table 7. GHG emissions of different vehicle fuels (JEC 2014)
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Biomethane from manure generates a negative 
number (i.e. a CO2eq credit) on a WtT basis because 
the used material would otherwise contribute to GHG 
emissions. It is to be noted that in the JEC report the 
CO2 emission from the combustion of biomethane is 
not counted as the product is 100% renewable.

The full comparison of natural gas and biomethane 
options with conventional liquid motor fuels should 
be made on Well-to-Wheel (WtW) basis, although 
the carbon content of these fuels and the efficiency 
of the engines are different.

The study of the JEC consortium concluded: “CNG 
vehicles are currently slightly less efficient than 
equivalent gasoline vehicles while diesel vehicles 
enjoy a net advantage. In the future, however, 
improvements in spark ignition engines will 
bring all technologies much closer together” and 
“currently the WTW GHG emissions from CNG lie 
between diesel and gasoline but it can be expected 
that the WTW GHG emissions will approach those 
of diesel fuel beyond 2020” (JEC 2014).

Regarding biomethane as vehicle fuel the WtW 
report of the JEC consortium is in conformity 
with the numbers indicated in Table 7. This 
report also concludes that producing and using 
biomethane, especially from waste materials has 
a very low GHG emissions impact. The important 
consequence of these calculations is that the GHG 
emissions reduction indicator of methane as 
gaseous fuel can be substantially improved through 
blending natural gas with biomethane. This fact has 
been also acknowledged in COM 2013/17: “natural 
gas…..offers significant environmental benefits, in 
particular when it is blended with biomethane and 
provided that fugitive emissions are minimised” 
(COM 2013 (17)).      

FACTORS DETERMINING 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
We have seen that the raw material potential and 
the mature technologies enable the biogas industry 
to substantially contribute to the gaseous fuel 
demand in the coming decades. There are several 
key factors, which determine whether this potential 
will be realised. These will be discussed briefly in 
the following subsections.

POLITICAL SUPPORT 
The Clean Power for Transport Strategy of the 
European Union and the package of related 
measures (first of all Directive 2014/94/EU on the 
deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure) 
provide a solid basis for future development. In 
these documents biomethane is included as one of 
the most prospective motor fuels for the future – 
in line with natural gas. 

The State Aid guidelines in its Annex 2 specifically 
authorise the national governments to provide 
investment subsidies to “biofuels and biogas used 
for transport” (COM 2014/C 200/01).

NATURAL GAS VEHICLE MARKET 
The dynamics of the overall development of the 
methane fuel market in Europe will have a direct 
impact on the expansion of biomethane usage for 
transport. It would be unrealistic to expect that the 
growth rate of biomethane supplies to vehicles will be 
measurably different from the growth rate of natural 
gas supplies to this market. Further development of 
the methane engine technology and implementation 
of EU wide measures towards establishing the retail 
network for both CNG and LNG will likely be the 
most important drivers for growth. 

INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION 
The close cooperation between the natural gas 
and biogas / biomethane industries is highly 
recommended. There is no merit in competition 
between the different sources of methane. 
Increasing the share of methane on the vehicle 
fuel market is in the common interest. Biomethane 
can assist the development of the CNG / LNG 
business through granting an additional ‘green’, 
i.e. environment friendly image to an already clean 
fuel. Biomethane also improves the GHG emissions 
reduction parameters when blended into natural 
gas. There is no sense of developing parallel 
distribution and fuelling networks.  

MONETISING THE ‘GREEN’ VALUE 
Due to the natural limits of the biological technology 
and the relatively small size of producing capacities 
relative to the natural gas industry, the costs of 
biomethane supplies will likely remain above that of 
natural gas, except for the rare cases when the raw 
material has a negative value. 

FOCUS  • The prospects for biomethane as a road transport fuel in Europe
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The intrinsic ‘green’ value of the renewable and 
sustainable biomethane needs to be monetised 
otherwise the investments into new producing 
facilities are not motivated. It is up to the national 
governments to decide whether the monetary 
appreciation for the ‘green’ value should be paid a) 
by the whole society, i.e. through tax advantages, 
or b) by all natural gas consumers distributing the 
additional cost on the total natural gas sales, or 
c) only by biomethane consumers. Strong, stable, 
transparent and reliable incentive schemes will 
result in strong and stable development, whereas 
weak, fluctuating, non-transparent and non-
reliable solutions will provide insufficient business.     

PRODUCTION COSTS 
The biogas and biomethane technologies 
available today are mature and reliable. It would 
be unrealistic to expect that the unit production 
cost of biomethane will be substantially (over 
50%) reduced through further improvements in 
the efficacy of the technologies applied under 
pathways A, B and C, while the expenses related 
to transporting, handling and storing the input 
materials and the digestate remain. There is still a 
remarkable potential in lowering the average cost of 
the input materials by means of focusing on organic 
waste and expanding the raw material base to 
include non-traditional biogas substrates.

ELIMINATING BARRIERS 
FOR CROSS-BORDER TRADE 
Biomethane is one of very few products, which 
cannot be freely transported from one EU member 
state to another and maintaining the intrinsic ‘green’ 
value on the international market. In addition 
to the establishment and harmonisation of the 
documentation / registration and certification 
schemes it is essentially important that the European 
natural gas network is recognised as a closed mass-
balancing system (Kovacs, A et al. 2013).  

CONCLUSIONS 
To conclude I just cite two sentences from the 
International Gas Union (IGU) report regarding 
natural gas and biomethane: ”These two fuels are 
perfectly complementary, insofar as biomethane 
constitutes renewable input to NGV (Natural Gas 
Vehicles), but it will be able to grow only if the NGV 

approach itself is well established. Investments on 
NGV (engine technology, larger number of stations) 
therefore contribute to the gradual development of 
biomethane vehicle fuel” (IGU 2012).
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PUBLIC BIKING IN 
AN INCUMBENT PHASE 
Public biking originally started with the so called 
white bikes in the Netherlands during the mid 60’s 
and has been part of a larger anarchist initiative 
called Provo. Bikes painted white free to public use 
have been placed all around Amsterdam and the 

movement aimed to decrease the motorist traffic 
and boost public transport usage (Wikipedia 2015a). 
But nothing significant happened after this sole 
and isolated first example during the last century 
meaning that even in 2002 only seven bike share 
services has been in operation around the world 
(see Figure 1).

Social and communications 
aspects of MOL Bubi, the first 
public bike share system of Budapest
Boldizsár Konja  
Marketing Communications expert
MOL Group Corporate Communications
BKonja@mol.hu

ABSTRACT
The advancement of collaborative consumption patterns coupled with the urge to minimise greenhouse 
gas emissions and reducing urban road traffic all lead to the boom of public biking around the world. 
Budapest with its MOL Bubi system has joined this trend on time and started the modal shift towards a 
more sustainable urban transport system with the help of MOL sponsorship.   

Fig. 1. Number of bike sharing services worldwide, 2002−2012 (source: http://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2013/06/05/the-exploding-
growth-of-bikesharing)
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THE PERIOD OF RAPID GROWTH – 
THE POWER OF SHARING 
It can also be seen from Figure 1 that bike sharing took 
off in real terms only after 2006 with doubling the 
amount of systems almost for three consecutive years. 
At current terms, there are more than 600 systems in 
operation around the World (Wikipedia 2015b). This 
rapid development was mainly driven by the ‘sharing 
economy’ phenomenon described by Elinor Ostrom, 
the 2009 Nobel laureate in economic sciences, the 
first woman winning the prestigious award in this 
category. She was studying the theory of the commons, 
especially common pool resources (CPRs) and how 
sharing changes, how we think about ownership 
structures (Ostrom, E & Walker, J & Gardner, R 1994). 
Mrs Ostrom and her followers argue that having access 
to something is the new ownership structure. 

ACCESS − THE NEW FORM OF OWNERSHIP 
The sharing economy concept got a boost with 
parallel developments in the society, namely rising 
population and income inequality coupled with 
global crises, technological advancement and rising 
of social media and mobile applications, coupled 
with high cost volatility of natural resources 
(Wikipedia 2015c). These all led to the rise of 
collaborative consumption (Botsman, R & Rogers, R 
2010) i.e. „the rapid explosion in traditional sharing, 
bartering, lending, trading, renting, gifting and 
swapping redefined through technology and peer 
communities” (Botsman, R 2010). The advancement 
of sharing can be detected across different 
consumption behaviours as it can be seen in car 
ride sharing (Uber, Zipcar) or person to person 
space sharing (Couchsurfing, Airbnb). The rapid 
rise of public biking initiatives around the globe 
also fits into this development pattern.

MOL AND BIKING 
PREVIOUS EFFORTS
MOL has already been active in supporting the biking 
community earlier on by establishing biker friendly 
filling stations across Hungary where bikers could 
have a rest, grab some healthy food, buy bike related 
spare parts or ask the attendant for some help in 
fixing a flat tube or tightening a loose bolt. The main 
driver for this initiative was that MOL is aware about 
its responsibility towards all participants on the move, 
being it a biker, a motorist or a motor biker. Beside of 
the sustainability angle, a car driver can be a biker as 
well who drives a car during weekdays but gets into 
the saddle with the family during the weekend. 

WHY MOL JOINED A BIKING SCHEME? 
Although the MOL Bike Programme has been 
successful in terms of communications and 
execution, awareness about MOL targeting the 
biker community had still been at a lower than 
expected level with MOL associated as a biker 
friendly company only by 23% of the population  
(8% spontaneously and 15% aided) according 
to a research done in 2012. Accordingly, MOL 
needed an initiative strong enough to be able 
to provide a substantial lift in awareness 
figures. Accordingly, MOL supported the idea 
of community bike share not only because it fits 
into its already established Biker programme, 
but also because the sponsorship through its 
exposure provides a significantly higher reach 
in the target audience and main stakeholders 
of the company than any other traditional 
communications tool would provide. 

PUBLIC BIKING ARRIVES TO BUDAPEST 
The first bike share programme of Budapest, 
MOL Bubi was launched on 8th September, 
2014. Budapest Transport Centre finances 
the operations from revenues earned from 
pass fees and MOL sponsorship. MOL as the 
name giving sponsor appears not only on the 
bikes and docking stations but supported 
the introduction also with an integrated 
communications campaign.

THE PR CHALLENGE 
Prior to 8 September, 2014 the original start 
of the programme was scheduled for April 
and bikes have been around the City during 
the most bike-frequent summer months due 
to technical problems by the system provider. 
The reputation loss arising from this had to 
be minimised in order not to have a knock-
down effect on the MOL brand. With clear 
communications and with the system provider 
taking full responsibility we managed to keep 
the number of negative articles at a low level. The 
positive articles around the public test period 
and the launch greatly outnumbered the negative 
publicity (see Figure 2). 

The advertising value equivalent score (AVE) 
(valuating the total amount of communications 
as if they were advertising) during the 
introductory campaign period has been more 
than the total sponsorship fee for three years 
(see Figure 3).
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THE COMMUNICATIONS CAMPAIGN 
The introductory communications campaign of the 
first bike share system (MOL Bubi) in Budapest 
targeted the 18−49 urban living males and females 
socially active and being open to a totally new city 

experience. The insight was that they usually used 
public transport, walking or taxi traditionally but 
found those either expensive, or inconvenient. 
Campaign was not necessarily targeting those using 
their own bikes already. 

FOCUS  • Social and communications aspects of MOL Bubi, 
      the first public bike share system of Budapest

Fig. 2. Number of positive and negative articles about 
MOL Bubi in 2013−2014

Fig. 3. Payoff of MOL Bubi communications 
(values in million HuF)

Fig. 4. The creative campaign layouts
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Using bike share is a lifestyle that provides 
various advantages both for the individual 
and the community. People with diverse needs 
are able to find their own motives among the 
various positive effects. Flexibility, comfort, 
sightseeing, being just simply cool or just having 
fun – all weigh with different importance for 
everyone, yet, all deliver the same, consistent 
100% enjoyment. The campaign aimed to 
communicate these various ways of how this 
100% ‘MOL Bubi experience’ is built up. Hence 
the campaign creative execution was focusing 
clearly on user benefits and the convenience of 
this totally new form of getting around in the 
urban jungle (see Figure 4).

The creative idea has been portrayed throughout 
all creative tools within the 360 framework: using 
TV sponsor spots, display banners, print media, 
various out of home surfaces Citylight posters, 
bicilight, and advertisements on public transport, 
a Facebook game and the sponsorship of the most 
popular party-tracker website.

The heavy online utilisation consisted of an online 
game and a viral video spot producing more than 
220 000 AVs during the first two campaign weeks 
and has been viewed by more than 250 000 ever 
since. 1 The campaign also made the MOL Bubi 
Facebook page like number close to 10 000.

CAMPAIGN RESULTS
Nearly 2 200 would-be bikers purchased the pass 
on the first two days. During the first three weeks 
9 000 bikers used the system, there was more than 
100 000 individual hires. 

MOL BUBI – A WAY TO REDUCE GHG EMISSIONS 
According to the European Cyclists’ Federation 
(ECF) based on the 2050 EU-27 transport emissions 
target (588 kg CO2/person/year) cycling is the 
best option since that would mean 28 000 km on 
the saddle compared to a mere 2 170 one could do 
behind the wheel of a car, or the 5 822 travelled by 
bus as a means of public transport (ECF 2011).

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPPC) established by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) and the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO) fosters 
modal shift in urban transport in its 2014 Climate 
change report and clearly states that „Some 

carbon emission reduction has resulted from cycle 
infrastructure deployment in some European 
cities” (Sims, R et al. 2014). The estimated annual 
carbon dioxide emission reduction of biking, in 
the case of the Spanish Public Bike system in 
Barcelona was 9 062 344 kg for example (Rojas-
Rueda, D et al. 2011). Comparing the number of 
subscribers of the Spanish system (182 062) to the 
current Hungarian ones (5 417 at 13 February 2015) 
we arrive at a number of 262 280 kg annual carbon 
dioxide emission saving in Budapest. This is also in 
line with the European Commission’s White Paper 
laying down the foundation principles towards a 
single European competitive and resource efficient 
transport system (European Commission 2011) 
clearly stating that “Facilitating walking and 
cycling should become an integral part of urban 
mobility and infrastructure design.”

Although after the November 2013 London biking 
accidents (six cyclists died in a fortnight) there was 
an increased media attention and protests fostering 
the safety of public biking, looking into the subject 
from all aspects it can be stated that beside of the 
benefits of cycling, the risks associated to bike 
riding stemming from accidents or air pollution are 
also not higher than that of car driving (De Hartog, 
JJ et al. 2010).

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
MOL Bubi will be extended in 2015 with a further 
20 new docking stations and 50 additional 
bikes connecting new parts of Budapest into 
the system. But there are also technological 
developments making public biking more 
affordable. One of them is the social bike (sobi) 
that is a docking station free alternative of public 
biking, whereby bikes can be mounted to normal 
bike parking facilities and can be borrowed by 
mobile apps that are able to locate the nearest 
bike to your actual location (Socialbicycles 
2015). Like this much less infrastructure need 
to be built that makes system operation much 
cheaper. Another direction looks into making 
public biking a viable alternative also for longer 
journeys or steeper slopes. Here the solution 
would be to combine the traditional driving with 
electronic power, like the Shareroller concept 
(Shareroller 2015).

Keywords: collaborative consumption, transport, public bike 
share system, MOL Bubi

1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DR834RQGD1A
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BCDU6 HISTORY 
Bratislava Crude Distillation Unit (BCDU6), 
designed for the processing of 6 500 t/day of 
Russian Export Blend (REB) started up in 1971. In 
1996 the unit was revamped to process up to 8 500 
t/day of the same feed. The unit separates crude 
into narrow fractions which are processed in the 
downstream units. The process scheme consists of 
the desalting, atmospheric and vacuum sections. 
The atmospheric part is comprised of the pre-
flash column (for separation of gases and light 
products), the main atmospheric column, naphtha 
splitter and naphtha stabilisation column. The 
vacuum part consists of the vacuum column and 
connected equipment of vacuum furnace and 
vacuum system. Fresh crude oil is preheated by 
hot products and pump-arounds of atmospheric 
and vacuum columns in the heat exchanger 
network and subsequently in the atmospheric 
furnace before entering the pre-flash and the 
atmospheric columns. 

The atmospheric, redistillation and vacuum 
columns were reconstructed in the period between 
1992 and 1996. Modifications of convection sections 
of both furnaces (1986) and heat exchanger 
network (by installation of two new heat 
exchangers) were done in the past. Installation 
of new air preheaters and new low NOx burners 
increased efficiency of both furnaces. 

In the atmospheric part, the vertical cylinder 
furnace F1 has been operating since 1971 with  a 
designed capacity of 312 tonnes of the crude oil 
per hour. Capacity test showed its maximum 
load of 325 t/hr. Expected lifetime of furnace 
tubes was 100 000 hours. The total  operating 
time of the furnace has already exceeded that 
and currently is approximately 300 000 hours, 
with a corresponding technical status. The main 
column (C2 atmospheric column) of the BCDU6 
is used for main separation of flashed crude oil. 
The feed to the C2 column is preheated in the 
atmospheric furnace F1. The nominal capacity 
of the column is 325 tonnes REB per hour. It has 
three side strippers for kerosene, LGO (light gas 
oil) and HGO (heavy gas oil) products. Kerosene 
stripping is used to reach the required quality 
and yield of heavy naphtha. Stripping of LGO 
and HGO is not necessary for meeting actual 
quality requirements of these products. 

In the vacuum distillation part, the vertical cylinder 
furnace F2 has been operating since 1971 with a 
designed feed rate of 156.8 tonnes of atmospheric 
residue per hour. The maximum capacity was 
established after a capacity test at the level of 
160 t/h. On the base of material balance of vacuum 
column the maximum feed to furnace F2 is 
approximately 170 t/hr of atmospheric residue 
plus recirculating slop wax. The vacuum column 
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ABSTRACT
The article reviews the history of crude distillation unit at SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery, and 
describes the main intentions of the revamp project, such as compliance with the prevailing HSE 
requirements, energy efficiency improvement and replacement / modification of the obsolete equipment 
in order to ensure safe and reliable operation. Outlines the revamp project and the main lessons learnt 
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C7 of the BCDU6 Unit was originally designed to 
produce special vacuum oil distillates (‘VD1−VD5’) 
for lube oil production. As the lube oil production 
in SLOVNAFT was discontinued as of July 2003, 
the special requirements for separating five various 
side products at C7 column became unnecessary. 
The side products VGO (vacuum gas oil) and 
vacuum distillates 1, 2 and 3 were hence mixed 
at the battery limit and were further processed 
in the Hydrocracker. The heaviest side product 
VD4 was processed subsequently at the BFCCU’s 
(fluid catalytic cracker) feedstock hydrotreating 
unit − BVGHU (vacuum gas oil hydrotreater). Due 
to mixing of vacuum distillates, stripping of the 
products was not required any more. Slop wax is 
fully circulated back to the vacuum furnace F2 feed. 
Vacuum residue of the unit was relatively soft, with 
a distillation curve starting at 500 °C.

As the LC-finer (hydrocracker) was designed 
to process 565 °C+ feed (vacuum residue), this 
offered the possibility to cut deeper in the 
vacuum column, thus decreasing vacuum residue 
yield and increasing vacuum distillates yields 
simultaneously. 

The former vacuum system had been put into 
operation together with the vacuum column in 
1971. The whole system consisted of three lines: 
three water pre-condensers CWP1-3 and three 
ejector stages with condensers. In 1988 water 
ring pumps were installed to improve vacuum 
performance of the whole system. They were 
removed from the process before the revamp of the 
column in 1996 because of high input temperature 
of gases to water ring pumps and some operation 
problems. Their technical state did not provide 
opportunity to build them into the vacuum 
system again. The vacuum column was under big 
reconstruction in 1996 and processing capacity 
has increased subsequently. Water trim cooler 
CWP4 has been installed afterwards. Vacuum 
performance of the whole system also increased 
after substitution of river cooling water by ground 
water, pumped from the refinery ground water 
protection system, with lower input temperature 
but with restricted flow rate. In spite of these 
efforts the vacuum system appeared as the main 
bottleneck of the vacuum part of the distillation 
unit. High fouling of condensers lead to frequently 
– every few weeks – repeated cleaning cycles. 
Usually, there were only two lines of ejectors and 
condensers in operation and the third one was 
dried out and cleaned. 

GOALS OF BCDU6 REVAMP 
Reconstruction of BCDU6 as one of the key 
production unit in Bratislava Refinery (processing 
50% of SN throughput), was driven by three factors:

Compliance with valid legislation / 
elimination of environmental risks:
- Installation of new blowdown system and  

oil separator
Increasing the energy efficiency of the unit by:
- Revamp of the old, high-energy consuming 

design of vacuum column (converting the 
original lube design into fuel design)

- Pinch analysis based revamping of the heat 
exchanger network

Necessity to reconstruct the obsolete, 42 years 
old equipment in order to
- Prevent failure and unexpected shutdowns 

of the unit by replacing its most obsolete 
parts (criticality based on RBWS (risk-based 
work selection) – lifetime assessment).

- Ensure safe and reliable operations.

Main tasks are listed in the following subsections.

COMPLIANCE PART
Building up of emergency basin in line 
with valid regulations to avoid risk of 
environmental accident
Eliminate the risk of fire and soil and water 
contamination by modification of chemical 
sewage (i.e. installation of hydrocarbon 
separator).

EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT PART 
When lube oil production in SLOVNAFT was 
terminated, the original design of vacuum column 
C7 needed to be optimised. This was detailed in a 
feasibility study in 2008 and in a cost study in 2011. 
The modification affected also the heat exchangers 
network, which was optimised (using pinch 
analysis) in order to maximise heat recovery.
Modifications included: 

Reconstruction of vacuum column (in line 
with the decreasing number of side products, 
furthermore replacement of column internals) 
Optimisation of heat exchangers system.

REPLACEMENT PART 
Once the compliance and efficiency parts were 
clarified, it was decided that other potentially 
critical items will be checked and repaired / 
replaced. For this purpose a systematic lifetime 
assessment was conducted. During this process 
(done in Q1 2012) 80 items at BCDU6 were assessed. 
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Based on the results the most critical equipment  
(9 items) was proposed to be covered by this project.
 
Major items to be replaced / modified:

Transfer line from atmospheric furnace F1 to 
atmospheric column C2
Transfer line from vacuum furnace F2 to 
vacuum column C7 
F2 vacuum furnace modification 
Vacuum system 
Regulation valves
Field instrumentation (level gauges, flow 
meters)
Electric system (switchgears reconstruction) 
Tank T20 (in the slop and blowdown system).

BCDU6 revamp has been implemented as an 
EPC LSTK (engineer, procure and construction; 
lump sum turnkey) project, during a 50 days 
unit turnaround (T/A) together with regular 
maintenance works. Total revamp cost amounted to 
Euro 15 million.

REVAMP
Shutdown activities at BCDU6 started on 25th 
April, 2014. Production unit was prepared 
for maintenance works on 30th April, 2014 
in the morning. During shutdown, chemical 
decontamination (oxidation of as much as 
possible FeS and other pyrophoric materials) of 
C2 atmospheric and C7 vacuum columns was 
performed in order to increase safety and decrease 
the time required for cleaning. The chemical 
cleaning was successful; there was no fire or 
ignition of pyrophoric materials during T/A works.

T/A at BCDU6 consisted of two parallel projects, 
regular maintenance project (OPEX) and revamp 
project (CAPEX). Each project had its own project 
manager, and harmonisation of the activities 
required regular daily meetings. Every morning 
there were held two meetings, one for regular 
maintenance and a second for the revamp, attended 
also by the project manager of OPEX activities, 
where the cooperation between projects for the 
actual day was discussed.

During T/A, all planned activities were done with 
a few small modifications in comparison with 
plan. Prior to the beginning of T/A, replacement 
of C7 vacuum column’s internals was considered 
to be the critical element of time schedule. In the 
reality, internals replacement works went well, 

and − unexpectedly − replacement of electrical and 
instrumentation cabling brought the most issues. This 
was caused by inaccurate project documentation.

Unfortunately, also some HSE incidents occurred 
during T/A of the unit. Seven light injuries of 
supplier’s employees and one small fire without 
LTI (lost time injury) occurred, the latter during 
replacement works in C7 vacuum column. It is a 
warning and lesson for us that safety precautions 
are very important and we have to improve 
handover and work permitting procedures.

The T/A finally lasted 51, instead of the originally 
planned 50 days. The delay was caused by leakages 
occurring during pressure tests. During revamp, we 
faced several problems. After startup and stabilisation 
of the operation these problems were analysed in 
detail and the learning points identified and shared.

We saw that the availability and actuality of existing 
documentation during the project preparation 
phase needs to be rigorously checked. Even small 
inconsistencies may lead to inaccurate project 
documentation, endangering implementation.

The harmonisation of T/A and project activities 
is crucial, in tight project schedules the lack of 
qualified workers (working sometimes on several 
units in parallel) may become detrimental. Quality 
of all deliveries, also that of new equipment needs 
to be checked item-by-item (we discovered just 
in time some inconsistencies with valves, level 
measurement tubes, instrumentation, etc.). 

Revamping old units bears always the risk of the 
non-replaced equipment status as well. 
In spite of above mentioned risks and issues, 
BCDU6 was successfully started up within 5 days.

REVAMP EVALUATION
A brief evaluation of BCDU6 revamp is given in the 
following subsections.

HSE PART 
In line with the valid legislation an emergency 
retention basin was built under all equipment at the 
unit. As in ‘historical’ times of building our oldest 
units there was no requirement of having retention 
basins, the additional building of them is one of the 
major challenges of every revamp project. In this case, 
the retention tank was created by building of low 
walls around the area and the groundwater protection 

DEVELOPMENT  • Revamp of BCDU6 at SLOVNAFT Bratislava Refinery
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was facilitated by hydrocarbon protection painting. 
The existing concrete surfaces were repaired.

Also new API separator for chemical sewage 
system was built to separate oily phase from 
water. Oil is then pumped by a new pump to the 
new T20 slop storage tank and subsequently, from 
the tank it is injected to the crude oil upstream of 
the first heat exchanger.

REPLACEMENT PART 
In the heater F2 we replaced 8 radiation tubes, by new 
ones with increased diameter. In the convection section 
of F2 vacuum furnace, four steam tube sections were 
replaced by new ones. The transfer lines from furnace 
F2 to column C7 were replaced by new ones with 
increased diameters. Diameter of the new transfer lines 
was specified in accordance with the new design of the 
replaced 8 outlet tubes in radiation part.

The original 3-stage vacuum system was replaced 
by new two-stage of different design.

Transfer lines from atmospheric furnace F1 to 
atmospheric column C2 were replaced by new ones 
with larger diameter.

Unit lighting and lighting installation were 
completely replaced by new ones.

All former obsolete displacer level measurements 
including displacer chambers were replaced.
The vertical non-functioning emergency tank 
T20 was replaced by a new, horizontal one. At the 
same time the pressure safety valves connected 
to the tank (except one) were rerouted to the gas 
handling system.

EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT PART 
The number of vacuum column side-draws has been 
decreased from 6 to 4 and all structure packing bed 
were replaced by new, modified ones. The top three 
sections of C8 side stripping column were merged by 
dismantling of two overhead cross walls and used for 
LVAD (light vacuum distillate) withdrawal from C7.  

Fig. 1. Specific consumption of fuel gas (tonne of fuel gas per 1 000 tonne of crude oil) at F1 furnace before and after revamp 
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Quality parameter Unit of 
measurement Guaranteed value Test-run value

VGO ASTM D86 95% LV summer °C 345–355 346.4

LVAD ASTM D1160 95% LV max. °C 517 510.1

HVAD ASTM D1160 95% LV min. °C 575 576

Table 1. Vacuum products qualities after revamp (LV – liquid volume)

Product Unit of 
measurement Guaranteed value Test-run value

Current state 
after some regime 
modifications

LVAD min. % wt. 36.9 36.93 38.62

VR max. % wt. 42.8 46.00 44.47

Table 2. Vacuum products yields after revamp

Fig. 2. Quality of vacuum column feed (NBP – normal boiling point, ˚C)
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The previous three level measurements were 
removed and interconnected into one level 
measurement with a wider range. Former pipelines 
of VD1, VD2 and VD3 (vacuum distillate 1−3) were 
connected to the new LVAD pipeline from C7. 
Outflow pipeline from the third section of C8 was 
replaced by a new one. Outflow pipelines from first 
two sections were removed and nozzles blinded. The 
fourth section was used for HVAD (heavy vacuum 
distillate) outflow control, and the fifth section − for 
slop wax withdrawal control.

Five new process-to-process heat exchangers 
and one renewed existing heat exchanger (E25) 
were installed to increase process-to-process heat 
recovery. This change resulted in remarkable fuel 
gas consumption reduction (see Figure 1) with 
savings of approximately Euro 1.7 million per year.

VACUUM PRODUCTS QUALITIES
All guaranteed vacuum products qualities were 
achieved as shown in Table 1.

VACUUM PRODUCTS YIELDS
Guaranteed yield of vacuum residue (VR) was not 
fully achieved (see Table 2) because of two reasons:

1) The vacuum system was not able to achieve 
the planned column head vacuum (4.0 kPa 
(abs), i.e. 30 mmHg (abs)), and

2)The vacuum column feed was heavier than 
considered in the design (see Figure 2).

During the test-run we achieved only 5.5 kPa (abs) 
in the top of the vacuum column. The major cause 
of this deficiency was that the real temperature of 
cooling water was 13.5 °C, instead of the 11 °C used 
for vacuum system design (based on a long-term 
biased temperature probe).

After some operational adjustment we were able to 
reach 44.47% VR yield (see Table 2). Calculations 
showed that with the actual feed quality and the 
vacuum system working as designed, the VR yield 
would be around 43.03 wt%. We have learnt that even 
the most obvious figure in the design basis (in this 
case water temperature) must be double-checked.

SUMMARY
Although vacuum residue yield was not fully 
achieved, BCDU6 revamp meets almost all targets. 
HSE targets were achieved according legislative 
requirements. Replacement part was performed 
according design. We save a lot of financial 
expenses thanks to heat exchanger network 
modification and vacuum products qualities were 
reached without any problems.

Keywords: BCDU6, revamp, yield, energy consumption
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ENERGY 
A „new IEA Energy Atlas offers panoramas on 
every aspect of energy on a global basis and for 
138 individual countries, with interactive maps 
and customisable charts…Available on the IEA 
website’s statistics area,” at http://www.iea.org/
newsroomandevents/news/2015/february/explore-
the-world-in-a-new-way-with-iea-energy-atlas.html, 
„the Energy Atlas provides its wealth of data in 40 
varying map views across eight topics: electricity 
and four fuels – coal, natural gas, oil and renewables 
– as well as energy balances and indicators plus CO2 
emissions from fuel combustion, all for every year 
from 1973 through 2012” (February 2015).

EurObserv’ER published its 2014 edition of The 
State of Renewable Energies in Europe 2014 at 
http://www.energies-renouvelables.org/observ-er/
stat_baro/barobilan/barobilan14_EN.pdf. The 213-
page publication provides a complete overview of 
the twelve renewable sectors. Their performances 
are compared against the stated goals set out by 
each country in its National Renewable Energy 
Action Plan (NREAP) (December 2014).

The European Commission issued a guide providing 
information about the EU Emissions Trading 
System (EU ETS). The 138-page document, which 
can be accessed via http://ec.europa.eu/clima/
publications/docs/ets_handbook_en.pdf, was written 
for those non-expert who wish to understand „how 
the system was designed and how it operates” (2015).

How did the energy world change in 2014? Now 
in its 64th year, BP Statistical Review reveals 
the latest global energy figures at http://www.
bp.com/en/global/corporate/about-bp/energy-
economics/statistical-review-of-world-energy.
html. Highlights of 2014 include: 

1. US becomes the Number 1 oil producer
2. Non-OPEC producers hit new production highs
3. Growth in global energy demand slows
4.Chinese economy slows, coal consumption 

breaks
5. Carbon dioxide emissions at slowest growth 

since 1998 (0.1%)
6.Renewable energy growth remained robust at 

12% (June  2015).

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
Fatal incidents and high potential events that were 
also process safety events (PSE), and fatal incidents 
and high potential events that were PSE-related in 
2011, 2012 and 2013 are listed, described and assessed 
(covering also lessons learned and recommendations) 
in a 60-page report of IOGP (see http://www.iogp.org/
pubs/2013pfh.pdf) (March 2015). 

GAS
At http://www.eurogas.org/uploads/media/
Eurogas_Press_Release_-_New_Eurogas_data_
confirms_dynamic_EU_gas_market.pdf preliminary 
natural gas consumption figures of EU28 countries 
in 2014 are published. Due to the exceptionally warm 
year, in 2014 total gas demand was 11.2% lower than 
in 2013. “Moreover, new data from Eurogas shows 
that gas supplies are becoming more dynamic 
through increased hub-based trading.” (April 2015)  

European map of CNG and LNG filling stations 
is available in a user-friendly way at http://www.
ngvaeurope.eu/get-directions. In the end of April, 
2015 Italy has the highest number of stations (974) 
followed by Germany (920) and Austria (173); in 
the CEE region Bulgaria is the ’mostly gasified’ 
country (104). The map is to be continuously 
revised and improved, data is provided by the 
national partners of NGVA.  

REFINING AND MARKETING
New charts have been issued in FuelsEurope’s 
Statistical Report 2015 at https://www.fuelseurope.eu/
uploads/Modules/Resources/fuelseurope-statistical-
report-2015.pdf covering the latest developments 
in the energy markets and the European crude oil 
refining and oil product marketing (June 2015).

FuelsEurope’s Annual Review 2014 is available at 
https://www.fuelseurope.eu/uploads/Modules/
Resources/fuelseurope-annual-review-2014.pdf. 
It provides information about the EU refining 
industry and the developments related to the 
FuelsEurope’s policy priorities (e.g. transport 
fuels, climate and energy, environment and air 
quality) (June 2015).      

That’s worth knowing

WORKSHOP  • That’s worth knowing

1 The Editorial Board thanks Ms. Márta Krámer, Dr., Ms. Ilona Vári and Mr. Csaba Zsótér for their contributions to this review
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A review of downstream oil industry safety 
statistics for 2013 is available at https://www.
concawe.eu//uploads/Modules/Publications/
article_downstream_oil_industry_safety_statistics_
for_2013.pdf. The “report compiles safety data 
submitted by 34 Concawe member companies, 
representing about 93% of the refining capacity 
of the EU-28 plus Norway and Switzerland. The 
statistics are reported primarily in the form of key 
performance indicators” (February 2015).

A report on ’Air emissions from the refining sector. 
Analysis of E-PRTR data 2007-2011’ (see https://www.
concawe.eu/uploads/Modules/Publications/rpt_15-2.
pdf) provides an overview of five air pollutants’ 
(SOx, NOx, NMVOCs – non-methane volatile organic 
compounds, CO2 and benzene) data for oil refineries 
submitted by national authorities in the European 
Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-PRTR) 
for the years 2007 to 2011. Emissions have decreased 
significantly between 2007 and 2011 (March 2015).

Statistical summary, brief description and analysis 
of the European oil pipeline spillages in 2013 and 
since 1971 are available at https://www.concawe.eu/
publications/534/40/Performance-of-European-cross-
country-oil-pipelines. „Over the long term, third party 
activities remain the main cause of spillage accidents”.

The next World Petroleum Congress (WPC) 
Tomorrow’s Leaders Symposium − organised by the 
Youth Committee of World Petroleum Council − will 
take place on October 8, 2015 in Budapest, Hungary. 
Followed by last year’s successful symposium in 
London it also brings together young international 
oil and gas professionals to discuss key topics of the 
downstream industry and gives a chance to hear 
directly from senior leaders. For more information 
please contact: TomorrowsLeaders@world-
petroleum.org.  MOL’s representative in WPC’s Youth 
Committee is Mr. Csaba Zsótér (CsZsotér@mol.hu).
 

PETROCHEMICALS
At http://fr.zone-secure.net/13451/106811/ the 
European chemical industry’s 2014 facts and 
figures are presented in an international context 
in 54 pages. Main chapters include Chemical 
industry profile, International trade, Growth and 
competitiveness, Employment, Energy, Capital 
spending, R&D spending (April 2015).  

At http://www.cefic.org/CeficSustainabilityRepo
rt2013-2014/WebSearch/page0014.html the European 

„chemical industry’s commitment to sustainability” 
is explained in a 60-page report. The document 
details the key performace indicators of the European 
chemical industry for the period of 2013 to 2014 and 
provides examples how to turn promising ideas into 
market-ready solutions (April 2015).

The European Petroleum Refiners Association 
(Brussels) consists of two main divisions, Concawe 
and FuelsEurope, working together to serve the best 
interest of the European petroleum & refining industry.

1. CONCAWE is the European oil company 
organisation for environment, health 
and safety. CONservation of Clean Air 
and Water in Europe provides scientific, 
economic, technical and legal information 
on environmental, health and safety issues 
relating to the refining of crude oil and the 
distribution and use of oil products.

2. FUELSEUROPE represents the European 
refining sector with the main mandate of 
providing advocacy for 100 European refineries 
through effective contribution to policy debate 
at European and Member States levels.

 „Eurogas was founded in 1990 as a non-profit 
organisation to represent the interests of the gas 
industry in one strong voice towards European and 
global stakeholders. Its 43 members (incl. Russian 
Gas Federation) currently comprise companies, 
national associations and international organisations 
all engaged in the wholesale, retail and distribution 
of gas in Europe. Slovakia is represented in the 
Association. The association aims to strengthen 
the role of gas in the energy mix by establishing an 
ongoing dialogue with European industry players, 
global producers of gas and relevant institutions 
such as the European Commission.”

IEA (International Energy Agency, Paris) 
„is an autonomous organisation which works to 
ensure reliable, affordable and clean energy for 
its 29 member countries” (incl. Hungary and the 
Slovak Republic) „and beyond. The IEA has four 
main areas of focus: energy security, economic 
development, environmental awareness and 
engagement worldwide.”

IOGP (the International Association of Oil & Gas 
Producers) (London, Brussels) is the voice of the 
global upstream industry. 

NGVA (National & bio Gas Vehicle Association) 
Europe (Brussels) has 152 members from 43 countries.   
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Takács, Gábor dr. of HAS, Prof. 2015, 
Sucker-Rod Pumping Handbook, 
Production Engineering Fundamentals 
and Long-Stroke Rod Pumping, 
Elsevier Inc., USA.

The first chapter of the 585-page book presents an 
overview of artificial lift methods and compares 
current technologies according to their lifting 
capacities, system efficiencies, and other important 
factors. The second chapter gives a concise review 
of the knowledge base of the production engineer. 
The thermodynamic properties of oilfield fluids are 
described, basic hydraulic principles are presented. 
Vertical, horizontal, and inclined flow of single phase 
and multiphase fluids is investigated in detail. The 
inflow performance of oil wells is introduced and 
the different inflow performance relationship (IPR) 
curves are discussed. The final section introduces 
the basic principles of nodal analysis.

Chapter 3 includes a thorough review and detailed 
descriptions of the different components of the 
sucker-rod pumping system. The different types 
of subsurface pumps are discussed first, their 
operational principles and different features are 
explained. Ancillary downhole equipment, such 
as tubing anchors, is covered also. The available 
types of downhole gas separators are introduced 
and their applications are detailed. The different 

types of sucker rods, their material and operational 
features are described next. Available procedures 
for designing tapered rod strings are detailed and 
compared; the evaluation and prevention of rod 
string failures is also presented. The constructional 
and operational details of pumping units are 
described, based on their geometry and detailed 
procedures are presented for the calculation of their 
kinematic parameters. At the end of the chapter 
gear reducers and the different types of prime 
movers used in the oilfield are covered.

Chapter 4 deals with the calculation models 
available for the determination of the operating 
parameters of sucker-rod pumping. Detailed 
treatment of the API RP 11L procedure is 
provided, describing its main assumptions and 
limitations. The different forms of the one-
dimensional damped wave equation along with 
their possible solutions are covered, as well as 
details of their use in well analysis. Calculation 
of the downhole pump’s displacement and pump 
leakage losses is presented next. The last two 
topics are the determination of torsional loads on 
the speed reducer and the calculation of power 
requirements of rod pumping.

The fifth chapter discusses the determination 
of optimum pumping parameters to ensure 
an efficient fluid production. The selection of 
the proper pumping mode is investigated and 
optimisation criteria used to rate the performance 
of the pumping system are presented. The basic 
task of matching the capacity of the downhole 
pump to the inflow rate of the well is solved either 
by continuous or intermittent pumping. For 
continuous operation nodal analysis methods 
are used to find the possible fluid rates. If the 
well is placed on intermittent pumping then 
operation is controlled by a pump-off controller 
(POC). Operational principles and performance 
characteristics of POCs are detailed including the 
use of variable speed drives (VSDs).

Chapter six deals with the procedures available for 
the analysis of sucker-rod pumping installations. 
Special well testing procedures including acoustic 
liquid level determination are discussed.  

Book review
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Calculation of the well’s liquid production potential 
is detailed including inferred production tests 
as well. The hardware and the procedures of 
dynamometer surveys are fully described and 
the interpretation of surface and downhole 
dynamometer cards is presented.

Chapter 7, for the first time in the industry, presents 
a complete coverage of present-day long-stroke 
rod pumping and discusses the two main types 
of technologies available today: Rotaflex and 
DynaPump. After a historical overview of long-
stroke pumping the two units are introduced 
and their technical and operational features are 
described in detail including their kinematic 
and torsional behaviour. Relevant calculation 
procedures are described and the relative 
advantages and limitations of the two units are 
summarised to facilitate their selection.

This is the fifth book of Professor Takacs 
(University of Miskolc, Hungary) published in the 
USA and is an updated version of his ‘Modern 
Sucker-Rod Pumping’ printed by PennWell Books 
is 1993. It was designed for the practicing engineer 
as a complete manual and for the graduate student 
as a textbook and provides the ‘state-of-the-art’ of 
sucker-rod pumping technology.

Srivastava, SP – Hancsók, J 2014, 
Fuels and fuel-additives, John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc., Hoboken, New Jersey.

Mobility is one of the main pillars of sustainable 
development. Its power sources are the different 
internal combustion engines operated by fuels. 
These fuels are obtained from conventional and 

alternative sources. The book presents the production 
possibilities and usability of fuels for spark-ignition, 
compression-ignition and jet engines. In this frame 
the blending components of gasolines, diesel fuels and 
jet fuels and their additives are discussed in details. 
The first chapter discusses the outlook on fuels, 
while the second chapter deals with the emissions 
regulations of automotive vehicles and quality of 
automotive fuels (in the US, Europe, Japan, India and 
China). The third and fourth chapters describe the 
fuel component production possibilities from crude 
oil and alternative sources (light hydrocarbons, 
mixture of hydrocarbons, oxygen containing 
engine fuels, etc.). In chapter five fuel additives are 
introduced; deposit control additives, antiknock 
additives, cetane number improvers, antioxidants / 
stabilisers, metal deactivators, corrosion inhibitors, 
lubricity improvers, friction modifiers, combustion 
improvers, flow improvers and paraffin dispersants, 
antifoam additives, etc. are discussed in details.
Chapter six deals with blending of gasolines and 
diesel fuels, while the following chapter seven is 
about properties of engine fuels and their effects 
on engines and the environment. Aviation fuels 
(aviation gasoline and jet fuels) are discussed 
in chapter eight. The last chapter (chapter nine) 
is about fuel oils and marine oils and their 
classification, production, additivation and 
application. 

Som Prakash Srivastava, MSc, PhD, has forty-
five years of research experience in the field of 
fuels, lubricants, and additives. He is a former 
executive director of the R&D centre of Indian Oil 
Corporation (a global Fortune 500 company), and 
director of Indian Oil Blending Ltd. and Iftex Oils & 
Chemicals Ltd. Dr. Srivastava has been responsible 
for developing an entire range of fuels and 
lubricants for the Indian Oil Corporation. Being the 
author and coauthor of 200 research papers, thirty 
patents, and four books, Dr. Srivastava is currently 
an independent consultant on fuels and lubricants.

Jeno Hancsók, MSc, Doctor of Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences, former head of the MOL Department 
of Hydrocarbon and Coal Processing at University 
of Pannonia and a consultant of the international 
oil and gas company, MOL Plc. He is the author or 
coauthor of more than 800 papers and presentations, 
and holds fourteen patents that are applied partially 
in the chemical industry. Dr. Hancsók devotes his 
research to the study and development of engine 
fuels, engine oils, and their additives, working with 
both fossil and renewable energy sources.
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approach (process target, necessity, feedstock, 
chemistry, catalysts, process parameters, technological 
schemes, products and byproducts), when discussing 
refining processes, thus making the understanding 
easier. The chapter pictures a comprehensive view 
of the main characteristics of components, reveals 
interactions of some components and introduces to the 
basics of gasoline blending operations. 

The third chapter deals with the characteristic 
features of gasolines, incl. volatility, octane 
numbers, stability, corrosion properties and 
hydrocarbon and elemental compositions 
showing their effect on the engine, vehicle and the 
environment. The authors reflect on the favourable 
impact and importance of multiply branched 
isoparaffins on the gasoline quality.  

Further, a shorter chapter reviews catalysts for 
exhaust gas aftertreatment of gasoline-driven 
vehicles (tasks, operation, composition and 
structure) and fast light-off techniques. A very 
special chapter deals with the classification and 
examples of interactions between gasolines and lube 
oils. Handling, storage and distribution of gasolines 
are also briefly outlined with special attention to 
their health and environmental impacts. Main 
properties and additives of aviation gasoline for 
spark-ignited internal combustion engines (piston-
powered aircrafts) are drafted in a short chapter.  

The last chapter outlines the main tendencies of 
gasoline quality improvements towards 2020. It 
concludes that the requirement for the reduction of 
aromatic hydrocarbon content (i.e. lower blending 
ratios of reformates and gasolines from cracking) 
results in an increase of demand for isoparaffins 
(isomerisates and alkylates) and oxigenates.

The serial editor and the first author of the first 
volume is professor Jeno Hancsók, former head 
of MOL Department of University of Pannonia, 
member of our Editorial Board. The book is 
prepared on the basis of the newest sources of 
knowledge (literature and own research results 
and achievements), it offers up-to-date and 
comprehensive information for those who want to 
have general knowledge or specifically want to be 
informed about the latest developments.     

The authors apply system approach making 
the learning more efficient. A very special part 
of this study book provides introduction to the 
interactions between gasolines and lube oils. 

Hancsók, Jeno dr. of HAS, Prof. & Eller, 
Zoltán – Kriván, Eszter 2014, Current status 
automotive and aviation turbine fuels. 
I. Gasolines (in Hungarian), 2nd edition, 
University of Pannonia, Veszprém.

Following the successful first edition issued in 1997, 
Pannon University has published the extended, 
completely revised and well illustrated second 
edition of the book in 2014. The study book is used 
in the Hungarian- and English-language chemical 
engineering education involving MOL specialisation 
at University of Pannonia (see related article on page 
28). The 543-page book comprises of eight chapters.

The first chapter called ’Mobility’ reflects on 
mobility as an important aspect for the sustainable 
development. It lists the most general energy sources 
of transport (incl. nuclear energy and renewables) 
and the main groups of internal combustion engines. 
It discusses the main characteristics and fuel 
quality demand of the gasoline-driven Otto-engines. 
Chapter one also introduces to the regulations with 
respect to pollutant emissions from vehicles. Finally, 
it provides information about the development of 
gasoline specifications around the world (EU, USA, 
Japan) and its impact on the environment protection. 

The most voluminous second chapter provides 
information on the production processes of crude 
oil-based fuel components for Otto-engines, reviews 
gasoline additives and the gasoline blending (from 
gasoline components and additives). Here, more 
than 200 figures and 70 tables are integrated into the 
text to support understanding. The essential part of 
this chapter is an introduction to the relevant crude 
oil refining processes (e.g. atmospheric and vacuum 
distillation, desulphurisation, isomerisation, reforming, 
cracking, alkylation and residue upgrading) for the 
production of gasoline blending components. The 
authors apply thematic and logically built system 
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Notes




